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D TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland.chl- TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.
• nas and Duroe-Jerseys. Ot the best. Cheap. Extraone and two-yeM-old sows,and young boars

ready tc use. Write. H. B. COWLES, TopekA, Kaa.

CATTLE.

F G. HOPKINS 4; SON, St. Joseph, Mo., breeders
• of ehotee Poland-Chlna and Small YorkBhlre

swine: Inspection SOlicited. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Breeders all recorded. Stocl< for sale.

W W. WALTMIRE, Ca....
• bondale, Kas., breeder

of Improved Chester White
swine andShortrhomcattle.
Stock for sale. Correspond·
ence Invlted_

pa-
Holst.ein - Friesia.n Bulls.

VB. HOWEY, Box 100, TopekA, Kas., breeder and

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE.-Young stock
• shipper ot thoroughbred Poland-Chlnaand Eng-

tor sale, pure-bloods and grades. Your orders
IIsh Berkshire swine and Sliver-laced Wyandotte

oollolted. Address L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester, O_h_l_o_ke_n_s_. _

Greene Co., Mo. [Mention .f:{ansas Farmer.]
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RAW VALLEY HERD OF POLAND-CHINAH.
M. F. Tatman, Ro88vllle, Kas., proprietor. Kaw

T M. MARCY 4; SON, Wakarusa, Kas., breedersot Chlet, tull brother to the 1800 hog Free Trade, at
• registered Short-horn cattle, have now for sale head, assisted by three other line boars.

at a bargain twenty bulls, 18 to 22 months old. Car
load lote of heifers or cows a speclaltr.
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1ll'AINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS. -Jameo
JI1. Maino, Oskaloosa, Je!t:erson Co., Kas. Selected
from the moot noted prize-winning strains In the
country. I'anoy stook ot all ages tor sale.

an
Ilan

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLlII.-Gerben'sRoyal
and Empress Josephine 3d'sConsolation athead,

Butter record In seven days: Gerben 32, Empress
Josephine 3d, 31� lbs, aU years. Everything guaran
teed. Write torcatalogue.M. E.Moore, Cameron,Mo.
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E. STALEY,

.. Ottawa, Kansas,
Breeder and shipper ot Im-

� WIiftll" !:¥��?e�t!'�e:l:ft
Biles for sale. [Please mention KANSAS FARMER.]

REGISTERED BERK-
SHIRES. - I will sell

pigs, either sex, rrommr
best show sows. Write for
particulars. Chas. Ernest,
Fostoria, Ohio.
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POLAND-CHINA PIGS.-Dletrlch & Gentry, Ot
tawa, Kas., have sixty' line pigs, sired by Lord

Corwin Uh 901, U. S. A. A. 6934, Kansas Chlet Vol. U,
O. Several brood sows and young sows bred.
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I have for sale several very choice young bulls, out
ot Imported oows. J���teJ�II'�g�sEmporla, KB8. ABHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR

oughbred Poland-China hogs, contain. animals
of the most noted blood that Onto, Indiana and TIII-
1I0is contains. Stock ot both sexes tor sale sired by
Bayard No. 4693 S., a88lsted by two other boars. In

speotlon of herd and correopondence sollolted. M.
C_ Vansell, MU800tah, Atchloon Co., Kaa.

VALLEY GROVE HERD 01' BHORT-HORNS.
For sale choice young bulfaandheifers at reason

able prices. Call 011 oraddress Thos. P_Babst,Dover,
Ka.s.

(Continued on page 16.)

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
CATTLE AND SWINE.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt

edly the most protltable for the general farmer
and the dairyman. I have them for sale as good as

the best at very low prices. Farm four miles north
of town. Buyerswill bemetat train. H. W. Cheney,
North Topeka, Kas. BAKING

POWDER.E L. LEMENT,Albion,Marshall oe., Iowa, breeder
• of Poland-China s.. lne and Bhortrhorn cattle.

Only good pigs shipped. Prices reasonable.
Oards of fm.. l(nes or luI 1II(U be (mertea (n the

B,.eede,..' Directory for $15.00 pe,. 1Iea:1', or $IJ.oo for .tI:
months; each atl<UtMmal HM, $2.60 pe,. 1IMr. .A COJ>1I
of the pa,per will be ••nt to ths alIverlUer tWnn{l the
continuance of the cara.

lll' H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, Kas.-Holstein-Frle
lU.. stan cattle, POland-China hogs, S. C. B. Leg
horns, Pekin duoks, Toulouse geese. Btock and

flggs for sale,

25 OZS. FOR 25 c.
J W. YOUNG, Smithville, Mo. The best strains ot

• Short-horn cattle and Poland-China hoge, Make
no mistake but write or see me. Satlstactlon usured
III stook and prteee.HEISEL & BRYANT, Carbondale, Kas., Import

ers and breeders of Clydesdales, Peroheron ...
Royal Belgian. and German ooach horses. The best
to be.found In America. Everyone guaranteed a

breeder. Terms that will oommand patronlljfe.

RBSOLUTBLV PURS. JUST TRY IT.

J H. TAYLOR; Pearl,·Dlcklnson Co., Kas., SHORT
• HORNS, Poland-Chinas and Brome turkeyo.
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Stockmen, Make Beady.
To those who are watching live stock

matters closely, It Is apparent that Indi
cations are much 'more .encouraging for 110

permanent Improvement from a business

point of view. For some time there has
been 110 gradual approximation In this
direction that gives assurance of sub
stantial promise. Step by step the trend
of events Indicating better prospects have
occurred. First It Wil.l sheep, and now we

can appreciate the Improvement of the
'swine In�ustry, as weHas Improved con

ditions and prospects for cattle.
Notwithstanding the severity of the live

stock depression, there should be much
valuable experience gained, If but little
cash realized, that may be beneficial and
useful hereafter. -Let us not forget the
useful lessons learned, but utlllze them for

present and future advantage.
If stockmen will observe the essentials

and carefully guard against extravagance
or false economy, they will surely realize
In the season of prosperity ahead enough
to compensate past losses. Make ready
now.

The Oure of Lumpy-Jaw.
Cli.t�lemen everywhere wlll hall wltb.

gladness the result of the' recent experi
ments made by Dr. Victor F. Norgaard,
an agent of the United States Bureau of
Animal Industry, and one of the Inspec
tors at the Union stock yards of Chicago,
who has long entertained the Idea that
lumpy-jaw could be cured by constttu
tlonal treatment.
A test case wal3 made with an animal

condemned to go to the tank, and after:
treatment was then slaughtered and no

trace of actinomycosis was found after the
most rigid P08tmortem examination.
Cattlemen have reason for great encour

agement from this Important experiment,
and It Is hoped that the United States
Department of Agriculture will give this
matter special attention and thereby save

, vast sums of money to the owners of
cattle. •

This experiment Is so far In accord with
the Keneral belief of stockmen that this
disease was not nearly so bad as certain
officials had tried to make apparent, and
the additional fact developed that It Is

probably 110 curable disease Is still more

encouraging to stockmen. No time should
be lost In fully settling this matter In such

• 110 way that the public mind may be fully
assured that lumpy-jaw can be eradicated
when prevalent before the cattle go to
market.

Rye for Pasture.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The KAN

BAS FARMER ou({ht to be 110 good medium
of communication wlttt our new neigh
bors, for on 110 count 44 per cent. of them
were Kansans.
In this newest Oklahoma, owing to the

very late opening for this latitude, the
crop raised on the sod will necessarily be

very small, Anything that will supple
ment the other feedwill be eagerly sought.
We have never lived but three years In

any place where there was any necessity
of sowing rye for pasture, as the blue
Kra!lS filled this ",ant. But our limited
experience with rye was so favorable that
we know ttsvalue. It will have to be an

experiment here, but we think the proba
bilities are largely In Its favor, so we would
advise liberal testlngs and as early sowing
as the season will permit. W. J. Work
man, of Clark county, Kansas,'a very ex

tensive farmer, says It makes the finest

pasture In the world. His plan Is, break
In April and later thoroughly disc har

row, plant to Kaffir corn, head this first
In August and then In October, and drill
to rye with one-horse drill. The young
rye and older forage from the Kaffir makes
fine feed for his young stock.
We know there w!ll be a great lack of

machinery and' we presume that there
has been but very little of the sod disc
harrowed, but It can be done yet where,
as to a consldenble extent, there has
been no crop planted upon It. If a runner

, press-drill cannot be 'had, then we would
rebreak deeper, thoroughly harrow with

any kind of a harrow obtainable, In fact
In any thorough manner toget the grain
covered £wo Inches. Better thoroughly
prepare one acre for any kind of a crop
than to" skim" over for three acres. Sow

rye If possible to procure seed.
'

Wlnnvlew, Okla. J. M. RICE.

Men That Jump
at conclusions, are generally "off their
base." Because there are numberless
patent medicines of questionable value, ,It
doesn't follow that all are worthless.
Don't class Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
with the usual run ot such remedies. It
Is way aLove and bE'yond them! It Is
doing what others fall to dol It Is curing

and relax them without pain with Hos- the worst cases of Chronic Nasal Catsrrh.
tetter's Stomach Bltters, Subdue with It, ·If you doubt It, try It. If you make a

too, malarial and llver.complatnts kidney thorough trial, you'll be cured. $500 lor-

d h tl II d' d' felt for an Incurable' case. This offer, by
an r euma c aments, yspepsla an World's Dispensary Medical Association,
nervousness, Buffalo, N. Y. At all drugglst�; 50 cents,

and will be ready for them, by giving the
sow the best quarters at his command. It
Is the careless fellow that never looks for
them till he sees them.

'

About Weaning Lambs.
"The happy-go-lucky w,,"y of letting

ewes wean their lambs, or the lambs to

wean themselves," says C. L. Gabrielson, In'
Rurat Ltfe, "is the best way to man

age this part of the fIockmaster'a work.

Those who raise early lambs find It nec

essary to wean the lambs In time to give
the ewes a chance to recruit the system
before the breeding seaSOI1. Ewes carry
their young live months, and In order to
have January, February or March lambs,
the coupling season must tegln In August,
September or October, and two months Is

none too long to prepare the ewe, for this
event-after being suckled by one or more
lambs.
"At weaning time the ewes should be

confined to a scanty pasture or put on dry
feed until danger from garget has passed.
The generous milkers should be stripped a

few times, and If their udders be anointed

with Ii. mixture 'of lard and 'camphor, milk
wlll 800n cease to form.

,"At this time the lambs should be se

curely separated so that habits of breach

Iness are not learned. If they have not

already learned to eat grain theywill soon
come to It, especially If 110 few old ewes,

that perhaps need a bit of extra attention,
or such 1108 ,have' late lambs' which alii

hardly fit to wean, are putwith the lambs.

'Any kind of gr:aln that they' wlll relish
may safely be given. Let the food, what
ever'lt Is, be fresh and not permitted to

stand around after being nosed and mussed
about. Arrange the feeding places so that
the feet must be kept out, Provtde drink

and salt,ln abundance.

"Now If a meadow, from which a crop
of clover or clover and timothy hay has

been harvested, Is accessible to the lambs,
then wlll they be 'In clover.' Indeed,

With the low price of wire as an Induce

ment, fiockmasters should bestir. them

s,elves to get the 'golden hoof' of sheep
Into their fields. The corn fields offer

"reat attractions to lambs and the dam

age they do to corn Is slight compared to

the benefit to the land and crop, by reason
of weeds kllled. Remember that early
maturity, which Is now so much sought
after In all .klnde of stock, can only be

reached by animals whose owners supply
the necessary conditions."

What 110 Horse Oan Do.
"A horse wlll travel 400 yards In fonr and

one-half minutes at 110 walk, '400 vards In
two minutes In a trot, 400 'yards In one

minute at a gallop," says the Humane

World. "The usual work of a horse Is

taken at 22,500 pounds raised one foot per
minute for eight hours per day. A horse

wlll carry 250 pounds twenty-five miles

per day of eight hours. An average draft
horse wlll draw 1,600 pounds twenty-three
miles per day on a level road, weight of
wagon Included. The average weight of
a horse Is 1,000 pounds, his strength Is

equivalent to that of five men. In a

horse-mill moving at three feet per second,
track twenty-five feet In diameter, he ex
erts with .the machine the power of four
and one-half horses. The greatest amonnt
a horse can pull In a horizontal line Is 900

pounds,' but he can only do this momenta
rily; In continued exertion probably half
of this Is the limit. He attains his growth
In five years, wlllllve twenty-five and av

erages sixteen years. A horse wlll live

twent-y-five days on water without solid

food, seventeen days without eating or

drinking, but only five days on food
without drinking. A cart drawn Ily a

horse over an ordinary road wlll travel
1.1 miles per hour of trip.

' A four-horse
team will haul from twenty-live to thirty
six cubic feet ot limestone at each load.
The time expended In loading, unloading,
ete., Including delays, averages thlrty .. five
minutes per trip. The cost of loading and
unloading a cart using labor Is $1.25 per

day and a horse 75 cents Is 25 cents 110

perch-24 75 cubic feet. On metal ralls 110

horse can draw one and two-thirds 1108

much as 'on a�phalt pavement, three and
one-third times as much as on good
Belgian blocks, five times as much as on

good cobble stone, twenty times as much
as on good earth road, forty times asmuch

as, on sand. A modern compilation of en

gll)eerlng maxims states that 110 horse can

drag, as compared with what he can C1I.rry
on his back, In the following proportions:
On the worst earthen road, three times;
on a good macadam road, nine; on plank,
twenty-five; on a stone trackway, thirty
three, and on a good railway, filty-four
times as much."

Swineherd Gleanings.
Never allow a dlseased hog to come on

the farm.

Free access to salt at all times Is a good
Idea for the swlne .. herd.

A little turpentine given occasionally In
the slop Is good for hogs.
Avoid fattening the boar. Give him

food that terms bone and muscle.

The curlin thepig's tall Indicates health
and thrift. Keep your eye on the lndl-.
cator.

Under average conditions slops should

not be kept standing longer than ten hours

before feeding It out.
To secure the best results from an early

maturing breed, the pigs must be fld

something In the manner used to establish

early maturity.
Pigs should be taught to eat before "Within the past few weeks the demand

weaning them, as It Is easy to stunt their for the heavier grades of steers has be
growth. Thev must be kept growing In

come mat�rlally lessened. A decided
order to Insure early matuuw of good preference Is being shown for the 1,100 to
marketable hogs. 1,250 pound animal of suitable quality,
The Chinese are ahead of the world In with the result that the steer of weight

the preparation of roast pork for the table. has suffered neglect, and the Inevitable
After It has come out of the oven It Is outcome has been lower values for this
hung up In the smoke of various aromatic' class," says Live Stock Report. "They are

herbs, which give It a delicious fiavor and practically a drag on the market, and un

robs It olthe porky taste which Is offensive less of fine form and quality, they are

to some palates. obliged to be disposed of at a price dis-

Good oats are far preferable to corn for couraglngly low to the feeder. In fact,
pregnant sows, says one of the most sue- the expense of feeding In order to make

cessfnl swlne- breeders and feeders In the the extra pounds Is a direct loss, as are

West. Some of the-hog men of the Ohio also the time and labor expended, while

valley would think 110 man was losing his prices at the market are steadily working
mind If he fed his hogs oats. Oats form lower. Heavy grades of steers are to-day
the bone and muscle, hence their value tor 15 and 25 cents per 100 pounds lower than

prospective mothers and growing pigs. a week ago, while the light and medium

The one great Important fact In the pig's weight steers are fully steady. Quality Is

life to make him of value Is, to start him preferred to quantity; the fact becomes

right. It Is astonishing how little value more apparent each day."
some farmers attach to a litter of pigs.
They let the sow hustle for herself at this
Important time. If she does 'well they
think they are fortunate; It not, they are

unlucky.. Thev seemingly do not attach

any Importance to the fact that the sow

has been a costly creature lor four months
before farrowing, and If the pigs are lost
the cost Is a dead loss. Every good hog
raiser well knows when to expect the pigs,

"Hidebound" Is a disease t'hat occurs

often with the horse. 'I'he animal as a

rule Is always hungry and thin, the skin

sticking to the ribs, fitted to the bones
almost as tight as a drum. The disease Is

caused generally by poor -feed or by the
animal being a greedy feeder and not di

gesting Its food. A farmer who feeds

poor, slnutty leed, and not very often, wlll
get his horse In the habit of plunging his

head Into the manger and gnlplng food as

If he was going to catch a train. In a

little while the horse looks thin and does
not act as lively as usual, and the owner

doses him with condition powders, but
without avail. and It Is not long before his
horse Is run down.

An Appeal for Mercy.
If you have any regard for your physical

welfare, have mercy on your bowels, cease
deluging them with drenching purgatives

Large as a Dollar
Were the scrofula sores on my poor little boy,
.�oke�g and disgusting. They were espe

cially severe on his legs,
back of his ears and on

his head. His hair' was
1.10 matted that combing
was sometimes impossi
ble. His legs were so

bad that sometimes he
could not sit down, and
when he tried to walk
his l�gs would crack

open and the blood start.
JOI. Ruby. PhysiCians did not effect

110 cure. I decided to give him Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. In two weeks the sores commenced to
heal up; the scales came olf and all over his
body new and healthy lIesh and skin formed.
When he had taken two bottles of

.Hood's Sarsaparilla
he was entirely free from sores." HARRY K.

RUBY, Box 356, Columbia, Pennsylvania;

Heoc-s PILLS are .. mild, gentle, i>alDl�•• ,
late and emclent catllluUo. Alwal1 rellable. 26co

Prof. J. McLain Smith gave the follow

Ing wholesome advice to the agricultural
students of Ohio University: "Success

In breeding owes half Its results to success

In feeding. It Is useless. to attempt the
Improvement of our domestic animals by
greater care and skill In breeding, uuless,
at the same time, we' Improve all ronnd.

It Is folly to spend money for a choicely
bred animal, possesstug In an eminent

degree the form and qualities desired, un
lest! we afford Its 'off�prlng the conditions

necessary to develop those qualities. If
we aim to winter our calves at a straw

stack, and allow them to pick a living In

summer along the roadside, It Is not likely
.wetan Improve much on our native cows.

In breeding know precisely what you

want. Jn cattle whether milk, butter or
beef, or all In somewhat less degree; In

horses -speed, or style, or strength; In

sheep wool or mutton, or both. It Is

essential also to know something of the
various Improved breeds, their character
Isttcs and their tendencies, their strength
and their weakness. Then select as your
foundation atock, or If It Is proposed to,

breed up from nature, cows, or common

mares, select as the head of your herd an

animal Inwhich the qualities you seek are

rare characteristics, or at least strong
family traits."

--------_.�-------

"The number of fat cattle being shipped
from Texas points north and west, and '

the favorable prices received for such, Is

one of the hopeful signs of the times,"
says the Texas Farm Ranch. -" This Is

little more thn.n the beginning ot,a revo

lution In the system of farming so long
followed wherever cotton Is grown, and

which will, when thoroughly established,
bring more general prosperity jo Texas

than our farmers have dreamed of for sev
eral years. Stock Improvement and feed

farming, pulling on the same doubletree,
will make the wheels to turn and the load
to get there. 'I'here Is no reason apparent
why Texas should not raise as fine horses

as Kentucky, as fine milch cows as Wis

consin, as fine beeves as Iowa, as fine hogs
as Kansas, and as fine sheep as Vermont

(used to). All these, on account of fertil

Ity of soli, and mildness of climate, can be

raised at less cost In Texas than anywhere
further north, and consequently at greater
profit. Horse breeders are becoming nu

merous, and Improvement In this line of
stock Is reaching the farms and the cones

toga and plug are disappearing from the

scene. The Improvement In hogs, both In

number and quality, has been great within
the last three year�, and will be greater In
the future, as farmers turn their attention

more and more to feed crops. Compared
with other Southern States Texas Is de

cidedly prosperous. Every well Informed
person knows that at the present time

Texas farmers, and Texas people gener

ally, are more prosperous than those of

any other cotton - growing State. The

croaking of the dissatisfied cannot change
the fact, and the prospect was never bet
ter than now."

------�_.�------
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centuries B. C. Sicily claims_it to be' vum; sown wheat, and T. eristatum,club ure. To be of good flavor and attain

indigenous to her soil-more perhaps wheat, belong to the vulgare, but ate 00 'paying size, there must be these two

because the soil is BO well adapted to its not sufficiently defined to be .claased e�sentials. It very often is the case
.

successful growth. One thing is certain separately.'
. that there are light showers at the

-it is found and has been known and Since the time of Linnoous all· kinds sowing season, which 'ranges from July

cultivated as the most important and of wheats have proved to be mere vari- 15'to September 1. The seed is sown

All over the face of the globe, wher- valuable cereal in all civilized countries etiesinsteadof defined species, although
but there is not enough moisture to

germinate it, or if germinating then

ever vegetation grows atall, the grasses, from time immemorial, and has not early monographio writers On wheat the gro�th is 'so slow that insects

which are of the greatest Importance anywhere, and by no one, ever been generally arranged the classiflcation so prey upon the young plants and the

and value to man, are foun,d scattered, found growing wild. Some claim that as to comprise seven different species. crop is largely a failure. Generally we

d

.

. Erefer to sow in what ill considered the

each genus an species in those sections it was originally developed by cultiva- The winter and spring wheats are atter part of the season. The proba-

an,d latitudes to which they are best tion from the :.LEgilops ovata, a rough now interchangeable, the former being bilities are for greater rainfall. We

adapted. coarse wild grass of Mediterranean easily converted into the latter, and farmed two seasons in Kansas and we

From them directly and indirectly origin; and others, that it was evolved' the latter into the former. Anot.her. ·had
.

some vacant ground where the

d' 11
-

chinch bug had taken the corn. We

man errves a his food, and, without from the lily, the proof of which is, that classiflcation may be made with refer- plowed the ground in August and thor-

them, he could exist hardly in any civ- both the lily root and wheat grain are enoe to the characteristics to assist in oughly harrowed it and waited for rain.

ilized condition. The essential ele- farinaceous, and the third prominence their arrangement, as follows: White, It came about the flrst of September.

ments of his whole physical being are on the small end of the wheat. grain red and velvet chaff; smooth and The seed was sown at the rate of a

contained in them. shows the missing pistil of the lily. bearded ears', white, red and amber pound to the acre and harrowed in. A

neighbor told us we would never see

There are many thousand species, all cLASSIFICATION OF WHEATS. grain; hard and soft grain. This claes- any plants. But W$3 did, and the heav-

differing in habits, characteristics and TritiL'Um vulgal'e, common wheat, is ification is by no means permanent or iest orop we ever raised.

quality. They necessarily differ to defined as a botanical species and in- satisfactory except in relation to the Now this newest Oklahoma was'

i h di

. opened two months too late for suocess-

su t t efferent animals that feed upon eludes all known varieties. Linnoous smooth and bearded ears - thev o.re ful crops of any kind this year, though

them. Among them are found a class divided wheat into two distinct species, always the same everywhere, and in all many things have done .remarkably

which are distinguished from the rest viz.: Triticum hybernum, winter wheat, seasons-but t.he other characteristics well with such late planting, and three-

in h_aving as their essential parts seeds and Triticum I£stivum, spri!1g wheat, are subject to the influences of soil, year-old Oklahoma is full of wheat ana

f i d d· f f d Th ll h d f i i oats, and in some sections corn prom-

ar naceous an goo or 00'. ese while other botanists classify the bea-rd- c mate and met 0 s 0 cultivat on n Ises well, but here wewouldadvise BOW-

are called Cereals, because of their lees as 1'. muticum, hornless, with ear so marked a degree that they are not ing turnips largely. They ,will be a

ediblegrain and from Ceres, the goddess compact, smooth, without awns, and alike i� any two sections or States, or good supplement to other supplies, not

of corn and tillage. 'In this discussion straw hollow. even seasons in ·the same region. In only for stock but for the household.

I fi illbid
. Wh id

. __ I The sod here is very easily torn up

-on y ve w e not ce • VIZ.: eat, The bearded as T. barbatum, with ar. regions the chaff, straw and g .....n withtheordl.nary ordiso harrow. Then

corn, oats, barley and rye.
' !' beards or awns, ears compact and loose, are much lighter in color, the grain let the ground be thoroughly harrowed-

WHEAT. palse having long spiny awns.

.

much more flinty, the chaff more before sowing, and if in proper condi-

Wheat-raising is the most prominent The pollard as T. turgidum, distended fragile, especially on the bearded -varl- tion you need not be afraid' to use the

f
ti

. amoothine harrow afterward. Weshall

eature in farming in nearly all sections ear more or less hairy and spreading,
e es.

.
...

sow late rather than early, but in this

and countries where it can be raised at palse with long awns, grain coarse, hard
The distinctive characteristics of the new farming section shall carefullv note

! all. Its value as a food gives it a pref- and thickly set on rachis. genus Tritic!tm are terminal in flores- results of different sowings.

) erence over all others and its adapta- The Polish as T. polonicum, so named eence, two-valved with nearly equal As to varieties, the quick-growing

,

�
tion to soils and climates makes it the 'from the country where it was origin- glumes, alternate two-rowed, m�ny-

flat varieties are likely to be better for

fl d i h
this section than the deeper-rooted va-

. most valuable of all. ally grown, ear very long, nearly owere spikelets, transverse w th t e rtettes,which yield so largely in moister

,
' il F�r fifty Ydea::

the ::r:ag��as s��ad- smo�th, with very long awns and re- ::�e::! t::l!or:��!�::��:gtht�:a�:!�; CIWf!:�iew Okla
J. M. RICE.

Y ncrease, e me 0 so s cu ure mar ably long, leafy chaff, grains few, ' '
__

'
__.... _

greatly improved and the best varieties long, narrow and clear amber in color.
the external or lower one pointed, and

used for seed. In its culture but few This wheat is often called rye, which it
the internal or upper one cleft at the Forests and the Rainfall.

difficulties are encountered in most very much resembles in growth and point. The rachis jointed, the spike- As the hot days of July approach,

States and countries. It seldom fails habits. lets rising one above another on each every farmer in the irrigated. belt re

as a general crop. Generally it is re- The African as T. durum, hard, ear side of it, constituting·lhe spike, ear or alizes the necessity of more water for

munerative. 'In some sections, how- more or less hairy, small and close, head. The spikelets are closely imbri- his irrigating schemes. Every old

ever, noxious insects, such Its the .fly, pales with very long white and black eated, each with two or more flowers timer in Colorado realizes that the

midge, weevil and chinch bug, and a awns, grain hard, three cornered,bright
and a terminal barren one. Besides streams of this State do not begin to

few vegetable fungi, such as smut, rust and glassy, straw solld next to the head, the glumes and palee that clothe the compare with those of thirty years ago,

and mildew, have so interfered with its and very wiry. The African wheats are grain there are two lodicules or scales and that the diminishment is getting

I i h t 1 i h
more pronounced every year. The

culture as to make it unprofitable. very difficult to mill owing to their y ng next to t e s amens o asp ngeao forest fires and the woodman's axe have

In arid regions, where water is artifi- very flinty nature. They are grown embr.yo grain 'at the base. Mounted on done much to bring about this undesir

cially applied to the growing crops extensively in Italy and the islands this embryo grain three stamens rise able state of things. Tlfe benefits of

when they need it and where the rain- south of Europe and used in vermicelli and two pistils beside them. The forests 11e not so much in their rain-

h d producing power as in their moisture-

fall is never in excess, the farmer, after and macaroni. ant ers ascend on slender filaments an holding capacity. When mountain

\ his seeds germinate, has the making of The mummy as T. compositum, made when they reach the glumes they are sides are well timbered, snows lodge

"
them apparently in his own hands. All of many parts, ears fan-like, composed ruptured-one at a time-and the pollen there and are held fast. by the brush,

I he need do is to cultivate and apply the of many supplementary ears branching falls back upon the feathery pistils be- allowing of their slow melting, so tha1i

f
every bit of it finds its way into the

I water at the right time, and not wait, on either side of the common rachis. low, ecundating them. Only one earth, to percolate through eoil and

as is the case elsewhere, for rain or dry This wheat is known by several names: anther escapes at a time and when out rock to the valleys below, and when

,i weather. Egyptian, Seven-headed, Many-spiked, of the glumes it is perfectly impotent rains come the same thing occurs.

IMPORTANCE OF THE WHEAT CROP. Wild Goose, and Reed, from its great and cannot fertilize a neighboring But let the timber be cut away, and
what is the result? Snows rest until

For human food wheat outranks all strength of straw. It is the celebrated glume or head of wheat, as some er- the first warm day or rain comes, when

wheat that was found in the tombs of roneously suppose. Being bi-sexual they melt quickly, rushing down from

the eighteenth dynasty, B. C. 1822 to and close fertilizing plants,wheats have the top. to the bottom of the mountain

1476. It is remarkably prolific, a sin!lIe not, so far 8S observed. intermixed in and, disappearing in a few days, leave

.

1
. nothing for the wants of the valley in

grain making over a hundred stalks a smg e Instance, although having been the days to come. Every farmer under-
.

whose heads produce on an average of grown side by side for years. I cannot stands exactly how it works, as exem-

120 kernels. It is not a good milling see how a natural crossing or mixing of plified in his hilly fields. 'His plowed

variety on account of not "flouring" varieties can he effected unless by the hillsides :pour the water down In tor-

11
rents during heavy rains. None of it

we . agency of very small insects, inasmuch soaks in worth speaking of. But let

There are some other valuable plants as both staminate and pistillate flowers his hillside be in grass, and what- a

belonging to this genus which are used are so closely closed against all ingress difference there is! Nearly every drop

for food, viz.: of vital and effective pollen.
. of water is held where it falls, but a

Triticum dicoccum, double grain, the (To be Oontinued.)
very small proportion of it coming di-

.

rectly to the bottom. In this way

larger spelt; ear very long and loose, wooded hillsides are of vast benefit to

shiny, two and three grains in each Turnips.
.

farmers, and especially so in districts

spikelet, triangular in shape, reddish EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Turnips where rains in summer are not frequent .

and glassy, chaff adheres to the grain 11 t h t b
In our mountain districts which have

are genera yo. co. c crop, 0 e sown been cleared of trees, the universal

like barley. This grain is used in the if other 'crops fail, otherwise not; This testimony is that parched fields in sum

mountainous regions of Europe and is especially true of a-Iar!le portion of mer are more frequent than they were

Asia, Russia and India. It makes the the West. From what we read and our but not that the rainfall is less.

finest of pastry. English neighbors tell us, the reverse
That trees produce rain or that the

evaporation from the foliage makes the

Triticum monococcmn, St. Peter's corn, is true as to the sowing by the farmers air more humid than before, must be'

single grain, ears three inches long, on the other side of the Atlantic. Es- imaginary. An acre of prairie land in

spikelets three-flowered, two of which pecially do the sheep Iarmers raise an uncultivated state is as full of herb-

t il h 11 d "
. d h iIi i h h age as it can be. In fact, acre for· acre,

are s er e, ence co. e one-grame t em n arge quant t es. T ere t ey there is as much vegetation on the un-

wheat." The ears are smooth, very area staple crop, the yield being of cultivated as on the cultivated one.

white and glassy, and bitter, seed flat, such large proportlons as to seem in- Why should the foliage of trees be sup

both ends pointed, glassy and flinty, re- credible to us of the drier Western posed to evaporate more than the foli

maining in the chaff when threshed. country. We remember in boyhood age of grasses, or other low growing
plan t jI We think the true explanation

Triticum amyleurn. Emmer or amel days in one of the Eastern 'States that IS the one given above, which is, that

corn, fine meal grain, ear medium in rye, buckwheat and turnips were called trees do not produce rain, but they do

length, each spikelet having' two grains the poor man's crop, as a failure in hold what falls in store, to be drawn on

b d f d d· k'
later when dry times demand it. De-

rOB ly urrowe and pointe at both either was almost un nown. 'I'urnips struction of Ioresta destroys the reser-

ends. grayish red and glassy. This require warm weather to make the . f th lvi f t f th

grain' is grown extensively in the
voirs or e supplymg 0 we. er or e

Alpine regions for bread and for food necessary quick growth.
-

This we have summer crops.-Field and Farm.

for cattle.
in abundance in the West, but we often Sick-Headache? BEECHAH'S PILLS will re-

The T. canimum, dog wheat.; T. Sati- lack the other element, plenty of moist- lIeve.
.

THE OEREALB.

BY PROF. A. E. BLOUNT.

the other cereals. Its value for nour

ishing aliment exceeds'all other vege
table products. The amount of wheat

produced last year in the United States

was 500,000,000 bushels valued at $350,-

� 000,0,00. More .than 50 per cent. of it

,
was shipped out of the counties in which
it was raised, the remainder being used
for seed and domestic purposes. In a

I
mechanical way the cultivation of 40,-

\ 000,000 acres that produced the above

� amount necessitated the employment of
,

a million or more men and teams, as

I many implements and half as many
. mills and operatives to prepare it for

I the market-all of which make wheat

,
of the greatest importance. The ma

lnipulation of this cereal from the time
, it is put into the ground to the time it

comes on the table in the shape of food,

I
gives work to a fiftieth of our entire

I population, and .if the workmen on the

I implements for wheat culture and wheat

(preparation be included the number

I
would be greatly increased.

,HISTORY OF THE WHEAT PLANT.

All history points to the fact that

wheat is of Asiatic origin. Strabo and

other ancient writers assert that it was

found growing spontaneously in that

country and in India. Egypt claims it
as one of the important products of the
Nile from the earliest dawn of civiliza

tion-a fact clearly proven by the- en-
I graving'S on the tombs at Thebes, two
\ !

8.
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AFTER LOWER RATES,

Bushels.
68.550,653
139,363,991
39,004,443

At Pratt during 1891 there were received
1,473,889 pounds of Implements, wagons
and buggies In carloads, amounting to

sixty· one carloads. The rate from Mis
souri river points, distance 274 miles, Is 36
cents. The Iowa rate for the same dis
tance Is 20X cents or 15X cents ner 100
less. ThiS would have saved the people
of Pratt who bought the goods, $2,269.20,
If the rate had been the same a9 that of'
Iowa. There was also received at Pratt
734,944 pounds In less than carload lots,
on which the local tariff of 72 cents per

To return to the Implement question, hundred was paid. In this application
we showed In our application for a reduc- we asked that the less than carload rate
tlon In rates that a large proportion of shall not be more than 50 per cent. higher
the Implement tonnage was heavy thresh- than the carload rate, and with a rate
Ing machinery, and was transported on of 20X cents this would give a local
fiat cars, the cheapest rolling-stock used rate of 31 cents, a saving In -,his
by the railroads, yet they make no con- :me particular of 45 cents on each
cessions because of this fact, but charge 100 pounds, amounting to $3,31625, or a

the people of Kansas the same high rate total of $.'1,585.45 at this one station In
as they do If It were handled In a hlgh- western Kansas. Multiply this all over
grade furniture car. Kansas being so Kansas, and everyone must admit that
largely a wheat State, a much larger pro- our claim of $200,000 saving Is underestl
portion of her Implement tonnage Is of mate.
this character than In either of the States We offered as an especial reason why
with which comparison has been made, agricultural Implement tonnage should be
and thereby makes the discrimination placed upon a different and specia.l claset
that much greater. We also showed that ficatlon, that every plow, harrow, or Im
there had been no material change In plement of any kind shipped Into Kansas,
classification and none In rate since 1887; as soon as sold was Immediately put to
that the tonnage had much more than work turning up return traffic for shll;'
doubled In that time; that there had been ment to market.
a radlcar change of material and construe- We say tha,t the people of Kansas have
tlon In agricultural Implements since that paid an exorbitant price for all favors they
time; that then they were largely con- may have received In the way of passea
structed of wood, were bulky In proper- and are certainly under no obligations for
tlon to their weight, and were more liable anything In that line.
to break or damage In transit than were In conclusion, we believe enongh has
the Implements as nowmade, being almost been shown to warrant calling a special
entirely constructed of steel and trou, session .ot the Legislature for Immediate
compact and heavy In proportion to bulk, action to reduce the railroad tariffs In
and that this change Itself had been so Kansas, before the new crops begin to

j) 'rl': t:]\ -'_
.

prove such laws as will secure the people
.ft ,lanCe dlepa.a;ullml. of 'Kansas rates equally as favorable as

____�________ are charged.the people of Missouri, Iowa
and Illinois for the same service•.
To Inform the people of Kansas how

much more they are paying for the same

service than It! charged the people of the
States named the following statistics are

given.' It will also disclose to the people
of Kansas how much this agricultural
Implement tariff In use In Kansas since
1887 has discriminated between the citi
zens of our'own State. One hundred and
forty of the principal "stations In Kansas
are given. In the first column Is given the
mllfage from the nearest point on the
Missouri river, viz: Kansas Olty, Atchi
son, Leavenworth, or St. Joseph to the
sta.tlon named. The second column Is the
rate per 100 pounds In carloads to that
point. The third column Is the rate per
100 pounds In carloads for the. same dis
tance In Missouri. The fourth column In
Illinois. The fifth column In Iowa.
It shows that Kansas Is paying from 50

to 300 per cent. more for the same service
than are the citizens of these other States.

vantage In procuring cars upon the ar

rival of trains at the stations, and the
trouble and disputes arising from this
practice became so great at some stations
as to cause the removal and transfer of
the agents permitting this practice re

sulting to the advantage of some shippers
ever others. It Is a fact that at the pres
ent time, the close of the crop year of 1891,
they are taxed to their utmost to furnish
cars, and If the wheat crop uf this year
matures without accident every railroad
In Kansas·wlll be blocked and unable to
furnish cars before the season has fairly
opened.
Enough has been shown to refnte abso

lutely the claim that the magnitude of
the business does not jnstlfy Kansas In
demanding the very lowest rates made
anywhere. Now as to the claim of the
Trans-Missouri Association, that they are
making a more favorable rate on grain In
Ka,nsas than the people of Iowa and Illi
nois pay. The statistics of the grain rate
to the 140 stations In Kansas previously
named have been obtained, but to econo

mize space aad compress this article as

much as possfble, fifteen stations from
different parts of the State will only be
given; sufficient, however, to show that
the people of Kansas have not a more fa
vorable grain rate, but on the contrary
are paying a higher rate, and are justified
In demanding an Immediate reduction of
this rate also. But the figures will tell
their own story:

RATES ON WHEAT.

radical and great as to call for a change
In the classification and rate.

We showed that the actual risk of. dam
age In transit was comparatively nothing
not enough to enter Into the calculation
one member of the Implement association
stating t.hat In a business of nine years but
one claim had been made. and paid by the
railroads, the claim baing only for $3 50.
We showed that the Increase In acreage

of new land brought Into cultivation this
year would amount to 800,000 or 900,000
acres, thereby Increastug the Implement
tonnage to that extent.
We held that the time had come for a

recognition of these changed conditions ..
That upon principles of bustaess, justice
and equity this should ·be done by the
railroads tbemaelves upon the slowing
made and not compel the people to take
matters Into their own hand� and wring
justice and equity from their tenacious
grasp, by an appeal to legislative action,
or the commissioners of the State. That
the people could appraclate a reduction
that· was not brought about by force, and
as a pure buslneas prcnosttlon we believe,.
they could satisfy the people and save

themselves money by an amicable adjust
ment of rates.
TO,all of which they replied, refush:ig

the ccncesaton, and aiJeglng as a reason a

false statement of facts, viz.: Olalmlng
that Kansa,s f",rmers had amore favorable
grain rate and therefore they should be
permitted to make It up on other lines.

They alleged that $10 per car was as

much as was asked or all that they could
give. ·We claim that an equitable rate
would sa-ve tQ the people of Kansas $200,
000 a year based upon the business of last
'Year, and In support of tha,t fact offer the
following illustration: The Implement
rate to Abilene Is 25 cents per 100 pounds
In carloads. The Iowa rate Is 13.52, a dif
ference ofllX cents, amounting to 127.60
on an average car of 24,000 pounds. The
saving on a car to Wichita would be
$3840; to Hutchinson, $36.65; to Lyons,
133.60; to Dodge Olty, 151.60; to Arkansa,s
Olty, 146.80; to Troy, 17.60; to Winfield and
Wellington, 144.70; to Fort Scott, 119.20;:"
to Ottawa �nd Topeka, 11080; to Inde
pendence, 129.95; to EI Dorado, $35.45; to ..

·

Osage Olty, 120.65; to McPherson, 13940:
to Oaldwell, 143.55; to Greensburg, M2;
to Emporia, 130.25; to Mlnneapolls,127.4O;
to Newton, 136; to Sterling, 133.60; to
Lawrence, 16.25, and so we could go on,
every station In the State paying Its

A comparison of the grain rate shows tribute to the ratlroads to the extent
the same discrimination between stations named over and above a just and eqult
In Kansas that are shown In the Imple- able rate. To give a better Idea of the
ment rates. * * * Examples could be gross amount of saving It would be to the
given Indeflnltety, but enough have been' people of Kansas the following Illustra
shown to absolntelr refute the claim of tlon Is given of the saving It would have
the Trans-Missouri Association that the been at one station In Kansas In 1891:
Kansas farmers have been favored by the
grain rate or that they have had any
other consideration except the privilege of
paying higher rates where their products
are greatest, and higher rates from all
points In the State than do the farmers of
Iowa or Illinois. * * * As compared
with Iowa and Illtnols, their avera.ge rate
Is 14.25 cents per 100 pounds; Iowa's for
same distance, 11.88; Illinois, 1231; show
Ing that they ·pay 2.37 cents per 100 pounds
more than Iowa, and 1.94 cents more than
Illinois for the same service.

The agricultural Implement dealers of
Kansas are asking for lower freight rates
on the particular kind of goods they
handle. The following showtna has been
prepared by H. O. Taylor, of Lyons, KiloS.,
Chairman of the Western Retail Imple
ment Dealers' Association:
At the January meeting of the associ 110·

tlon this matter was taken up, and
through their comml,ttee on transporta
tion, they have been at work at It ever

since. The effort so far made has been
with the railroads themselves through
their association, the Trans-Missouri,
which Is an association of fifteen of the
Kansas, Nebraskllo and Colorado ratlroade.
Application was made to them for a bear
Ing at their Februarymeeting. It was not
on the regular call, but a few minutes
were granted to atste the case, and a re

quest was made that It be referred to a

committee before whom the linplement
aaaoclatton could appear and make their
argument. It was so referred, _of which
the Implement men received no official
notice, however, but adcertalned by In

quiry of one of the railroad officials.
Much time was spent by the Implement

men In getting ready the statl�tlcs to
sustain their application, and au .Invtta
tion to appear before the committee was

patiently awaited.
While waiting, four or five visits were

paid to the office of the chairman of the
Trans-Missouri to learn when the case

would come up. The chairman happened
to be away, and no one In the office would
give any Information on the subject, but
about six weeks ago a letter was rocelved
from their chairmen, saying:
"We now wish to advise that at our last

meeting the committee to which this mat
ter has been referred made Its report back
to the association that sufficient reason

had not been advanced for making any
reduction In the rates named on the com

modity In question, and the report of the
committee was unanimously adopted."
This action was taken without ever

having Invited or given the Implement
association an opportunity to appear be
fore them and offer their arguments In
support of their application. A trip to
Kansas Olty was Immediately made to
obtain additional data to place the matter
before the public, that legislative action
might be obtained compelllng the rail
roads of Kansas to perform the same

service at the same price for the people of
this State that they charge the people of
Missouri, Iowa and Illlnois.
By request of a member of the Trans

Missouri Association, who seems to have
been favorably Inclined to grant the re

duction, publication of the matter was

deferred and an application for a recon

sideration was .made of th� Trans-Mis
souri, which was granted.
This hearing was had on June 8, and on

the 11th they again refused to concede the
reduction, and In the Kansas Olty Journal
of the 12th, gave forth as their reason for
the refusal that:
."They were giving a more favorable

grain rate to the people of Kansas than
the people'of Iowa or .Illtnofs received, and
}( of a cent on grain amounted to more

than the reduction asked by the Imple
ment association, orthan they could give
which would not amount to more than 110
per car."
They admitted In their answer that the

reasons advanced were suffictent, but
claimed exemption from conceding It be
cause they were favoring Kansas people
In another way.
As It was believed that thetr answer was

only a subterfuge, the statistics of the
grain rates pald by the citizens of Iowa,
Illinois and Kansas were obtained for com
parison, and show conclusively that their
answer wa,s Intended to mislead. The

Implement asaoctatton by this acuon- was
convinced that nothing could b.e hoped
for from the railroads, and tba,t the citi
zens of Kansas must by legislative en

actment protect themselves from these
unjustifiable rates.
Thl� Implement rate matter Is purely a

State question and does not come under
the Inter-State law. The citizens of Mis
souri, Iowa and·lllinois have done so, and
the people can and will do so when the
ilext Legislature meets, and we venture
the prediction that no mau can be elected
Governor, Senator or Representative who
does not pledge himself to vote and ap-

Total.. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .... 10,241,997
The acreage almost' equaling Illinois,

greater than Missouri, but less than
Iowa's. We estimated that the wheat
crop takes a proportion of Implement ton
nage In amount equal to three to one of a
corn crop to produce It, because of the

heavy machinery used, such as drills,
binders, headers and steam threshing out
fits. This being the case, Kansas raised
1,930,912 acres of wheat In excess of Iowa,
1,916,550 acres In excess of Illinois, and
1,795,363 acres In excess of Missouri. Ap
plying the ratio named, the excess of
wheat acreage equals In amount of Imple
ment tonnage necessary to produce It, an
additional corn acreage of 3,590,726 acres

In Iowa, 3,590,726 acres In Missouri and
3,833,100 acres In Illinois, placing Kansas
In amount of Implement tonnage neces

sary to produce her crops on an equality
with Iowa, and largely exceeding either
the States of Illinois or Missouri, In
amount of revenue derived from the Im
plement traffic to her lines of railroad, and
effectually exploding the claims of the
railroads that the higher charges were

because of the lesser tonnage. * * *

Let no rail road man ever get up In Kan
sas again and say that they cannot afford
to give Kansas equally as low a rate as

they do In the States compared with be
cause the amount of tonnage does not
justify It. The product of Kansas last
year blocked the lines of railroad 200 miles
west of the Missouri river, and for relief
some of them were compelled to refuse
shipments. It became a common practice
for shippers to fee the train men, a'S much
as $5 per car being paid to secure an ad-
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Abllene.......... 16314 23 ll� 11.89 10.06
Olathe........... 21 6 20 6 6.03 648
Wichita......... 211 16'" 26 12", 11.114 11.94
Great Bend..... 26916 26 13 12.00 12.8

DodK,e Olty...... 339 17� 29 16.95 14.61 13.S(
Gar en City .... 419 18� 29 17.40 16.78 14.86
Salina..... '1' ... 186 16 24 12 10 M 11.114

OS8&e Clty ...... 81\ 9� 22 7.70 5.00 8.M
La rosse....... aaa 16 26 14,.30 14.61 13.84
Larned .......... 291 16l.( 27 14.86 13.53 13.4

ScottClt� ....... 387 18", 26

16.60116.114
14.71

Lincoln enter.. 226 16", 24 12

11.61112
16

Llndsborg....... 207 16� 26 12'" 11.07 11.75
Welllngton...... 23816� 27 13� 11.88 12.31
Lyons........... 231 �6'" 25 12", 11 88 12.31

Abilene.. .. .. . .. . 163 26 16�
DodgeCity.. .. .. 339 46 26!<t
Garden City..... 419 51 41 I)
Great Bend. 269 3�� 22
Larned...... 291 36.2 22.6
LIl Crosse.... . .. . aaa 34 26
Lindsborg.... . .. . 207 31 18l.(
Lincoln Center. . 226 28 19
Lyons.... .. .. . .. • 231 32 19
Olathe 21 9 6.6
Osage City....... 86 17 lO�
Sallna.. 186 27 16�
Scott City.. .. 387 42 28�
Welllngton. 238 36", 9�
Wlc�lta._._.. _.. _..� _211 __iI2�_ _18�

U.9 1362
188 24 6
204 286
1730 20.62
17.67 '21 84
18.8 24
16.17 16 66
16.M 1788
16.M 17.88
706 6.8

11 76 8 ..4
16.6] H.88
20.12 27
1673 18.M
16.17 16.66

I
In support of our application for as Iowa

rate as the States named In this compari
son, we showed that Kansas had reached
a position of traffic Importance greater
than the States of Missouri or Illinois, and
equal, If not superior, to that of Iowa, by
the following statistics:
Acreage In Illinois In 1891:

Acres. Bushels.
Wheat 1.817,378 26.026.000
Corn 6,7M.147 217,982,060
Oats 3,068,930

Total 10,640,866
Acreage In Iowa In 1891:

Acres. .Bushels.
Wheat 1,803,036 27,686,000
Corn " 9.660,716 360,878,000
Oats 2,705,003 102,6,,7,000

Total 14,168,765
Acreage in Missouri In 1891:

Acres.
Wheat ' 1,937,366
Corn. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 6,069,229
Oats 1,867,068

Bushels.
3O,113.1K14
107.142,]32
30,981,426

Total.... .. .. .. .. . .. . .... 9,673,662
Acreage In Kansas In 1891:

Acres.
Wheat 3.733,928
COrn 6,209,234
Oats , 1,298,745
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This brings me to the horrid subject of!
bll1s, the second great drawback to the Iprofession. I have been recently reminded

Iof It by the receipt of soma of those litho
graphed forms which are sent out as

adve�tlsements by medical stationers.
This Is the kind of thing: "To J'Ones
Brompton, Esq.-Mr. John Caustic's fees
for professional' attendance during 1891,
£0 Os Od. With respectful compliments."
Fancy an educated gentleman being even

supposed to send out such a thing! Bnt
It has to be done, though not precisely In
this form; and It Is excessively distasteful
In any form. It would not be so bad It
people paid up quickly and cheerfully, and
let one forget it; but a great many do not.
Some Ignore the transaction and don't pay
at all; others write and ask for particulars;
others say plainly they think the bill too
high, and others, again, Insinuate asmuch.
I always reply to these people: "My dear
sir, pray pay what yon think proper,"
adding mentally, "and hang you for a

scurvy fellow." I am not at all sure that
the word-of-mouth transaction which
consultants have to undergo Is not quite
as unpleasant. People have a way of
showing that they expected to be asked

II I
" II "''/nl// II ...-:
A WELL KNOWN REMEDY THAT H

... i MEXI

MUSTANG
THE UNIVERSAL

It penetrates the muscles, m
reaching the seat of disease.

..........wife, Farmer, Stock Raiser or
:;;::- II 111//// I'
= � I II

move, and we further believe It this can
not be done, that at least not. a single
man can or ought to be elected ·to the
coming Legislature or for Governor who
does not pledge himself to work for this
readjustment.
The Western Retail Implement Dealers'

Association, which Is composed of Intluen
tlal citizens In nearly every county of the
State,will work to that end, and until this
result has been accomplished. For the
accomplishment of this object of great
good to Kansas, they ask and solicit the
co-operation. of all good citizens" and
pledge their co-operation toward any and
all efforts seeking this object.

H. C. TAYLOR,
Chairman Transporta.tlon Committee W
R. 1. D. Association.

.

a:r.e lamity '"-

Conducted by HENRY W. ROBY. M.D., cone ,

and operating surgeon, Topeka, Kas., to whor
correspondence relating to this department slbe addressed. Thl. department I. Intended to
Its readers acquire a better knowledge of holive long and well. Correspondents wl8hlng
�-::r:o�r!�g::'��\',���r���al1 will please ene,

A�ers to Oorrespondents.
R. C. HARRIS, Bazaar, Kas. :-To a

swer your questions fully as you requei
would take up two entire pages of. tJ
FARMER, and we cannot devote so mUI'

space to anyone or two subjects. Bu
brletly, the effects of sunstroke are: Firs
phrenltls or acute Intlammatlon of tl
meninges or the coverings of the bran
Second, heat exhaustion, where, wlthot

Political Powe� of Railroads. pain, the patient collapses almost as ,

The Minnesota Stock, Farm ana HOTM struck bv lightning and half or who II
makes the following clear and forcible paralYzed. � Third, thermic fever - tru
presentation of Its views on this .

subject: sunstroke. Phrenltls Is very rare. Ther
"The railroad Is the population cen- . mlc fever Is characterized by Intense fever

trallzerparexceUence-by common consent temperature running up to 1080 or 1090
acknowledged to be most unwholesome If with profound nervous depression, Insensl·
not disastrous. It discriminates against blllty, convulstona, paralysis, a'lphyxll
small enterprises that large ones may be a.nd death. Patients may recover fron
made larger; It tears down Innumerable the Orst two phases, but almost never
small private fortunes that a few large from genuine thermic fevllr, or true sun

ones 'may be erected upon their ruins; It stroke. Sunstroke 'Is almost never known
.
transcends Its duties and obligations as a

In high altitudes and In mid-ocean. It
common carrier and undertakes to dictate seldom occurs oil our open prairies or

how the private business affairs of citizens plains, where there Is opportunity for a

shall be conducted; In short, It exercises good breeze. It Is most frequently found
powers so despotic that they must not be In cities, where walls and pavements col

tolerated, for If they are then this ceases lect and reOect the sun's heat and where
to be a republic. many buildings prevent free circulation
"Sec.ond, the poltttcal uower of the ratl-

of air.

road must be destroyed If this Is to remain
The secondary effects of overheating

a government of the people. Debanchlng
are legion. Inablllty to sweat or sweattng

legislators, corrupting courts and control-
like a deluge, obstinate constipation, ter

Ing elections have been common with
rlfle headaches, greatly aggravated by the

railroads for many' years. Emboldened sunshine, 10Hs of memory, prolonged fever,
by custom and success In that line the lung dtsorders, great prostration. Epl
railroad now enters the arenas where lepsy, general or local paralysis and In
candidates for the Presidency are named sanity are among the more serious after
and selects the men who are to stand for effects.

that high office. In !I. recent lengthy Liquor drinking and habits of debauch-
editorial the Chicago Tribune, a Repub- ery generally predispose to the disease.
IIcan journal of acknowledged orthodoxy

As to hemorrhotds, there are two gen

regarding all the tenets of that party, the
eral varieties, external and Internal. The

charge Is made, clear, direct and explicit, external variety Is characterized by from
that Chauncey Depew, the gifted lIeu-

one to half a dozen lumps of varying sizes,
tenant and affable purse-bearer of the just at the margin of the bowel and nearly_
VaDderbllts, went Into the Minneapolis always painful and sore. They sometimes
convention and purchased, for hard cash,

burst open and bleed quite freely. The
the renomination of President Harrison. Internal variety Is seldom painful or sore,
When a leading party paper makes such a

but do their mischief by retlex disorders
charge outsiders must perforce believe It which are very numerous. Headaches,
especially as the charge stands without backache, poor digestion, constipation or

explicit denial. dtarrhoea, sleeplessness, general nervous-
"Turning to the Chicago convention, It ness, vertigo, and many other less protnt

Is discovered that Democratic journals nent symptoms arise from Internal plies.
and men are preferring similar charges They often bleed. As to cures, they are

againstMr.Whitney, ofNew York, though
about as numerous as leaves In a forest.

the money he used was not the Vander- There Is an army of "pile doctors" going
bllts', but that of the Standard 011 Com- about like roaring 1I0n's 'seeklng whom
panyand other capitalistic combines and they may "cure." They mostly cure peo
Interests of analogous character, but so ple of that rare affection known as "pleth
closely allied to the railroad that they

ora of the pocket-book." They will cure
may be reasonably regarded as members you much quicker of plies In the pocket
of the same famllv. So selt-evldent Is the than those about the rectum.
offlctousness and power of railroads In The chief methods of treatment are by
making Presidents of the United States ligature-that Is by tieing a string around
that certain outraged souls within the the lump and letting It die and slough off,
parties so controled are forced to voice by Injections of carbolic acid, Iodine or

their protests, and make charges that It Is other caustic drugs, which many times
puerile to deny, and that should Inspire produce violent Intlammatlon and danger
all good citizens with the gravest fears for ous sloughs, by clamps and by surgical op
the republic's safety. Here Is a situation eratlon. Under the new antisepticmethod
that cannot be ridiculed off the stage of of surgical treatment, much the best re
human thought and action; this Is not a

sults are obtained. If Intelligently done
'c'lamlty howl;' It exhibits a condition It makes a quick and sure cure. It Is the
that must be' speedily and radically most permanent cure obtainable. It It'
changed, or else the republic Is a 'barren practically devoid ot all danger. In a list
Ideality,' a whited sepulcher! The Issue of many hundreds of cases operated on by
Is now fairly presented between govern- myself, I have never seen any III results.
ment ownership of the railroads or rail- Surgical excision never creates serious In
road ownership of the government. The flammatlon or dangerous and extensive
people, If not this year, soon will have, sloughs to recover from. The patient
must have the courage to sign their verdict often goes about his business In an hour,
upon this question, and when Signed It or a day, some In a week, and a few at a

will be a righteous one." later time In very bad cases. Cases treated
by ligature or clamp or Injections seldom
recover under four to eight weeks, and are

quite likely to recover In a year or two.
SAVE THE CHILDREN.-Durlng this hot

weather especially, see to It that every
bottle-fed child whose bowels are at all
loose, has Its milk scalded, 'and be sure
and scald the bottle and nipple twice a

day and keep them Immersed In water
containing a teaspoonful of soda, while
not In use.

I

The value of a good name was well ex

emplified the other day, when a man asked
one of our druggists for a bottle of Sar
saparilla. "Whose?" Inquired the clerk.
"Whose?" why, Ayer's of course. Ye
don't suppose I'm going to run any risks
with Hannah', do ye?"

We Bell .Live Btook,
Our cash sales for 1890 were 11,904,199.38

total business exceeded two and one-halt
million dollars. Established since 1880.
Market reports free and consignments 80-
IIclted from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELMORE
& COOPER, Room 14 Exchange BuildingKansas City Stock Yards.

'

It Is estimated that the life of humanity
has gained 25 per cent. all the world over
In the last Ofty years. The lowest average'
that has been calculated Is 23 years, which:
represents the life expectancy of the Sou_I.

I
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How to .Make a .D.tlcuanwn.

The herbarium Is a necessity If one

would become a good botanist. We forget
so easily that the results of one summer

will be lost before the next, unless we can

sometimes refer to our "collection."

Newspapers are good enough for press

lng, Procure several, and tear them Into

sheets of uniform size. If you take the

flower right from the box, Its leaves wlll
. lie fiat, and will almost arrange them

selves. Place several thicknesses of news

papers between the plants; cover under

and over with flat boards about two feet

long, and press under a trunk or equally

heavy weight. A separate press for small

and delicate flowers can be made of old

magazines under a pile of books. These

must be looked at oftener than those In

the big press, bu t every day until the juices
of the plants are dried all the l>,_Jeclmens

should be transferred to clean and dry

newspapers. The plants which retain

their color best are those which are thor

oughly dried In the shortest time. They

may take twenty - four hours, and If

"fleshy," a week, or even more. This may

seem a crude way of drying specimens,

but [or a traveler, living In trunks, away
from home, It Is practicable, and therefore

commendable.

Let the pages for the herbarium be of

uniform size and quality. At any print

Ing office white or manilla paper, cut Into

half sheets, can be obtained. The approved
size Is 16% Inches by llX. Dlsregardtng

the fractions, 17 by 12 Is a very convenient

size. For strictly scientific purposes, one

specimen only Is allowable on each page.

I But for purposes of comparison, It Is use

ful to lay two or even more species upon

the same page. Fasten the stem and

branches with short narrow gnmmed

strips of paper. When the stem will not

lie flat, tie It with a needle and double

thread on the under �Ide. Upon the rlght
hand lower corner write In Ink the

botanical (genus and. species) and common

JULy 27,

Cakes Without ·Eggs.

Observing housekeepers quickly learn that Dr. Price's

Cream Baking, Powder is far superior to other brands in

the fact that they never fail to make the finest pastry, and

if they wish to be economical they can dispense entirely with

eggs and can use a less quantity of butter for shortening

purposes. The advantage is not alone in the saving effected

but in avoiding the trouble and frequently the great difficulty

of securing eggs that are fresh. This is often a serious

trouble.

Cakes of various kinds from the informal Griddle

Cakes to the stately Bride Cake can be made with Price's

Cream Baking Powder, which insures light, sweet and hand

some cakes; or when used for' Griddle Cakes to' be eaten hot

enables their production in the shortest space of time, always

tender and delicious.

Dr. Price's is the only Baking Powder that contains
the

white of eggs. None so pure! None so wholesome!

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is re

ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,

Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the

purity of this ideal powder has never been ques..
···

tioned.

names of the flower, with the time and

place of Its gathering, and other bits of

Information. Especially note the color of

the blossom, as It may have changed In

drying. Red and yellow flowers retain

their color best; white turns brown 'or

black; blue and pink turn white.

Place the species belonging to one genus

Inside of covers of thick manila paper.

These" genus covers" should be labelled

and gr.ouped again In a portfolio or box

under" Families." The private collector

wlll then doubtless find his house too

small. It certainly wlll not easily offer a

closet or case large .enougb and suitable

for his botanical collection. To the en

thusiast, however, everything Is possible.

All this may seem IIk3 taking a good
Ileal of trouble, and It Is; but It pays. It

Is the most fascinating kind of work. It

possesses over needle work the distinct

advantage of taking the student out of

doors for many hours at a time. The col

lector cannot fall to exhibit the results of

his summer's work wIth a pardonable

pride. And admiring frIends will say,

perhaps. as one of mine did:

"Why, how busy you must have been!

And how like a pretty picture those ferns

are, held up to the light and looked at

from the back!"-Harper's Bazar.

Would You Oomfort an Invalid?

When hot appllcatlona are ordered, let

them be hot, not warm.
Put your piety Into you" nursing aswell

as Into your prayers.
Smooth off, with a fine file, the rough

end of the glass drinking tube.

Let no drinks be brought In large
tumblers or glasses; little ones are far

more acceptable.
Use finest old linen, If linen at all, for

bathing the mouth and lips; nothing Is so

grateful.
Make themost of the privilege of being

near the suffering mortal who longs for

your presence:

RaIse the Invalid's head by putting your
hand under the upper pillow, and, with as

much firmness as possIble, lifting It.

Gooa House'keeptng.

A lady, whose hair came out with every

combing, was Induced to give Ayer's Hair

Vigor a faithful trial. She did so, and

not only was the loss of hair checked, but

a new and vigorous growth soon succeeded

that which had gone.

The Food of an Ancient People.
Plentifully scattered through the relic

beds of Switzerland's lakes are frag

mentary remnants of Its ancient people's

food. We learn that they were not

cannibals, for amid a profusion of animal.

bones very few of the human species have

beeu detected. The deposits of the earliest

settlements prove that the Inhabitants

were ardent hunters, and then largely fed

on the spoils of the chase. But In after

ages, when fat:mlng occupations were

followed to a greater extent, the flesh of

tamed animals was chiefly eaten. The

bones have mostly been spIlt open, doubt

less for the purpose of extracting the

marrow.

Among the animals domesticated by the

lake dwellers were the ox, the sheep, and

the goat. Their stalls, like their masters'

dwelllngs, were upon the water; and

quantities of the litter provided for them

have been found In the mud of the lakes.

Moss, which ha'l also been largely dis

covered, Is thought to have formed the

sleeping couches of the household. Nu

merous wild fruits, such as apples, pears,

plums, raspberries, blackberries and nuts,

were Included In the vegetable diet of

these Swiss aborigines, and the detection

of apple parings testifies to a certain

nicety In their cuisine. They cultivated

the common cereals, wheat and barley;
and lIat round cakes havebeen disinterred,
and also several stones, between which

the grain was ground.-The Gentleman's

Magazine.
--------�--------

Gallant Rufus Ohoate.

On a pretty girl saying to Rufus Choate,

"I am very sacl-yo'U-see," he replied, "0,

no; you belong to the old Jewish sect; you
are very fair-i-seel"
Nothing adds so much to the beauty of

a fair girl, as a clear, bright, healthy com
plexion, and to secure this pure blood Is

Indispensable. So many of the so-called

blood-purifiers sold to Improve a rough,
pImply, muddy skin, only drive the scrof

ulous humors from the surface to some

Internal vital organ, and disease and death

Is the Inevitable result. On the contrary,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
strikes directly at the root of the evil, by
driving the Impurities entirely out of the

system, and with a fresh stream of pure
blood flowing through the veins, nothing
but the softest and fairest of complexion
can result.

Nobody has any trouble about living a

beautiful Christian life, who tries to do It

one day at a time.

,

....
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�r.e·Wouno loms.
"The Woman Thou Gavest Me."

"Jes' kUled blsself." "Too mean ter lIv�."
They didn't bave one word ter give
Of comfort as they bovered near
An' gazed on Jim a-lying there.
"Tbar ain't no use ter talk," they sed,

" He's better dead."

But suddenly tbe room growed still,
Wblle God's white sunshtne seemed ter :1111
The dark place with a gleam of life,
An' o'er the dead she bent-Jlm's wife I
An' with her lips close-olose to his,
As tho' he knew an' felt the kiss,
Sbe sobbed-a touch In' sight ter see
"Ah, Jim was always good ter mel"

I tell you when that cum ter light
It kinder set the dead man right;
An' round the weepin' woman they
Throwed kindly arms of love that day,
And mingled with her own they shed
The tenderest tears-when Jim Was dead.

-F. L. Stanton.
--_----

That's All I Have to Say.
You may for beauty wish, girls,
For cheeks pink II. a rose,

For lovely eyep ana dainty lips
That often pearls disclose,

But you had better wish, girls,
Aye I 'you had better pray

To be !food women all your lives,That s all I have to say.

You may for riches wish, girls,
For gems and raiment :line,

Or that upon the roll of fame
, Your names may brightly shine,
But you had better wish, girls,
Aye I you had better pray

To be ,,"ood women all your lives,That s all I have to say.
-Maud Thrall, .in Det1'oit F1'1lIJ Press.

IN A DEN OF LIONS,
"I am ju·st from Texas," said a gentle

man who lives a fe·w miles from Denver.
"Oh, I have had a great time! I went
away out In Texas to Buchel county. I
wIsh some of you fellows could see that
county. I know of one ranch out there
wIth 86,000 acres In It, and I traveled along
seventy-five miles of five-strand wire
fence all In one piece. I stopped at
Marathon, a nice little railroad town, and
an old friend of mine met me there. By
the Way, you fellows ought to know him.
Hamilton his name Is-John Hamilton.
He WaS a clerk In the postofflce here years
ago. John has a sheep ranch out there
now, part his own and part leased from
the State, and Is doing pretty well, I should
judge. On the way out to the ranch John
said: 'Now, Frank, you can just turn
yourself loose out on the ranch and shoot
all you want to, provided you don't kill
any of the people. The wildcats and,
panthers and lions are killing my sheep oil'
at a great rate, and the more of theill you
Can get away with the better I'Il like It.'
"Thus encouraged I began my hunting.

Talk about sport! My very first hunt led
to the killing of two large wildcats which
I caught In the very act of devourIng a

two-months-old lamb, and on the Way
home I shot a lobo wolf skulking through
the chaparral. I considered that a pretty
good beglnnlng myself. As the time went
on I began to think that the wild animals
In that section would certainly be con

siderably scarcer after a little ot my polite
attention. But my, they are thick out
there! One day John had to go over to
Marathon. on business, and as I didn't
care to take the ride [took my gun Instead
and climbed up Into the mountains that
stretched away back of the ranch. ThIs
waS new terrItory, but I knew that those
rocky gorges must be the hiding-place of
many of the wild animals that had been
so destructive to John's flocks. And yet
It happened that I walked a long way and
climbed about a great deal wIthout seeing
a sign of any game, except that two or

three times, as I marched along ravines or

clambered over rocks, I caught a glimpse
of something moving on the slope about
thirty feet above me. It was a mere

glimpse, and the flrst time I thought per
haps I was mistaken, but afterward I
became convinced that some large animal
was �tealthlly gilding along up there,
perhaps only awaiting an opportunity to

spring upon me. Now this wasn't pleasant,
of course, and I walked up that way, keep
Ing an eager lookout, and holding my lI:un
ready. It was no use. I didn't see the
animal at all. After searching around
considerably I gave It up and went back
to the ravine, which had been In wet
weather the bed ot a raging mountain

torrent,· as I could see. And while I
stlOlled along there at my leisure, lookIng
this way an,1 that lor anything that might
be worth killing, suddenlV It began to rain.
You heard about that rain, didn't you?
That was the one that broke the lonll:
drought. It had been cloudy for a good
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little bit, but I never-thought of rain, you
know, and I was In my shIrt sleeves. And
I tell you It came with 0. vengeance
perfect sheets of water-and I ran up the
ravlne with all my mIght to find a shelter
of 0. rock or 0. thick bush that would at
least protect me 0. little. Pretty soon right
up above me yawned 0. great oponlng In
the side of the cllfl', an Irregular hole, fully
six feet high and wider than It was high,
and I acrambled In only too gladly, with
out asking any questions. There was 0.

large room, with sandy floor, and dark
clefts In the further corner showed where
passages led on to other chambers, but I
wasn't on an exploring expedition that
day. 1 was already pretty well drenched
with the rain, and It was good enough fun
for me to sit, down under that safe shelter
and see the rain pouring ou tslde. I noticed
that therewas a terrible odor coming from
some of those Inner recesses, so I lit 0.

cigar to help drive It away-a real Texas
elgar, you kuow-and sat as near the door
as I could, looking out. I was much sur

prised to dIscover, after a little that the
rivulet which had been running down the
ravine when I climbed Into the cave was
now roaring and dashing over the rocks In
fine style, and a hasty calculation showed
me that It must be at least four feet deep.
As I could not get out of the Cave without
getting Into the ravine, this made It In
teresting, you know. I leaned forward
and was Intently watching the water-line
on the opposite bank, when all at once I
felt that something was behind me. Now,
see here, boys, It's no use laughing. I
didn't hear 0. sound-not 0. rustle, not the
cracking of 0. twlg-nothlnll: except the
roar of ttlat .torrent outside-but I felt
that something was behindme, and I looked
over my shoulder just as 0. man would look
for a ghost, I suppose. And there, creep
Ing forward, Its long body almost sweeping
the ground, Its ears fiattened back, Its
cruel head lowered, was an Immense
Mexican lion. I thonght I had seen big
ones before, and that's what makes me

say this one was Immense. Now.1f I had
been looking for that lion, and had come

upon It, I wouldn't have been frightened
at all. But the very thought of having
sat there with my back to the creature
while It crept up as a cat would creep up
on a sleeping bird, unnerved me for a

minute so that I did not Jtlr. During that
moment the cougar had settled back on
Its haunches 0. little, and with a waver

Ing motion was getting ready to spring.
That sight brought me to my senses, a�d I
snatched my gun from where it had been
standing against the wall near me. I was
not 0. moment too soon. The huge yellow
body came through the air as though It
were hurled from a canon, and though my
shot struck It, It knocked me up against
the..wall, and the creature's claws left some
marks that I never will get rid of. Its
horrible cry when It fell rang through the
cave and echoed until I didn't know
whether It was one voice or twenty, and
the wounded creature-went dragging Itself
along In such agony that I hastened to
shoot It through the head and put an end
to Its ml.sery. Then, setting my gun down
against the WII.Il, I tore mv handkerchief
Into strips and began trying to bind up my
wounded arm. I was so much absorbed In
this that I didn't notice anything was near

me-In fact It never occurred to me that
there might be more than one animal In
the cave; and It was just an accident, or
maybe providence had something to do
with It, that I glanced around toward the
motionless body of the lion that had come

so near putting an end to my existence.
As I looked around J dodged, and I did It,

quick, too, for I was just In tIme to see the
mate of my dead cougar couch and spring.
The sudden stoop I made caused her to go
clear over my head, and she went headlong
Into the raging torrent tbat was by that
time even with the door I)f the cave. I

thought that would cool herrage, but In an

Instant she had struggled out of the water
and was at me again, the fiercest creature
that ever thirsted fo,human blood. I

absolutely had to push my gun Into ber
face, so fierce was her attack, and when I
fired I had to step back to get her In range.
Of course It killed her, and uune too soon

either. I began to feel uneasy about tbat
cave. If I bad known that I was walking
Into a whole zoo I would have stayed out
In the rain. I kept my eyes on that dark
corner during the rest of my stay. The
time passed very heavily, I can tell you.
After a while, thoulI:h, the water had run

down so that I could get out of the cave,
and -I -made-the' besf-of' niyway-home:

And there was another chapter to my
adventure, still. A few days later John
and I took twoMexicans and some torches
and explored that -cave 0. little, The
II:reater part of It we didn't

-

venture Into,
finding our way blocked with a dark and
swift stream; but away around among
those dark passages we found another
entrance on the hillside, worn smooth by
the animals that had made It their door
way; and near by was 0. room that they
had evidently made their den. The floor
was covered with bones, the halt-devoured
body of 0. sheep lay In the corner, and over
agaInst the wall was a still more ghastly
trophy-the torn and mutilated body of
one of John\s herders, who had been miss
Ing for several weeks and who was sup
posed to have lI:one to San Antonio. I
took a good deal of credit to myself, you
know, for having gone out there and
killed 0. pair of man-eating lions. It Isn't
every day a man gets to do a. thIng like
that In this country."-St. LouUl Globe
Democrat.
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AND THE WORLD'S FAIR.The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the

Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap
ital of the State. The sheriff is a

gentleman fifty-nine years of age,
and this is what he says: "I hafe
., used your August Flower for sev
., eral years in my family and formy
II
own use, and found it 'does me

.,
more good than any other remedy.
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.
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.,
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"'

up inmy throat andmouth. When
• 'I feel this coming on if I take a

"little August Flower it relieves
"me, and is the best remedy I have
"
ever taken for it. For this reason
"I take it and recommend it to
.. others as a great remedy for Dys
U pepsia, &c." <I
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THE REOORD OF THE YEAR.
The fiscal year of the 'United States

begins July 1 and closes June 30. All
statements of government operatIons and
all officIal trade records are for the twelve
months ending June 30. Preliminary
statements of the foreign trade of the

country for the last fiscal year have been

given out by the Treasury department.
From these It appears that the total

foreign trade of the United States was

$1,8�7,726.910. This exceeds the record for
1891 by $128,329,904 The buslne 1S of 1891
was larger than that of any former year.
,The value of Imports was less by $17,524,912

It Is becoming rather monotonous, this than last year, but greater than any pre
crediting all cranks to Kansas. It now vlous year.
appears that Bergman, who shot H. C. The value of goods Imported free of
·Frlck, at Pittsburg, has set type Ill. several duty last year was $458,001,145, against
Kansas printing offices. Butwe wish here $366,241,352 the year before, showing an
and now to state, officially, that the 'Increase of $91,759,793. There was a de
cranks have all gone from Kansas and crease of '107,284,705 In imports of dutiable
:t-:lbOd! now residing here Is In his.right goods. This change resulted largely from

the transfer of sugar to the free list.
The value of exports last year was

$1,030,335,626, being the largest In the
history of the country. The largest pre

vtous record of exports was for the fiscal

year ending June 30,1881, when the figures
were $902,337,346. The Increase of domestic THE INNOOENT THIRD PARTY.
exports over las� year was '143,519,324, or The losses now being suffered by the
more than 135 per cent. This Ismore than Carnegie Steel Company and by the former
accounted for by the phenomenal Increase operatives of the works on account of the
In exports of breadstuffs; the exports of Interruption of operations by the present
which amounted to $301,828,160, an In- dispute Is running Into large figures and
crease of '173,706,945 over last year. constitutes a test of the endurance of
The balance of trade for the year was organized capital on the one hand and of

$202,744,342 In favor of the United States; organized labor on the other hand. In the
that Is, we produced In the United States case of the laborers this loss Is even now

and shipped to foreign countrtea nearly being shared bv those not In the dispute
$203,000,000 worth more than we Imported by means of direct contributions of money
from foreign countries. This balance In for the support of those with whom they
our favor has been exceeded three times, are In sympathy. The loss of wages Is
viz., '257,814,234 In 1878, $264,661,666 In also greatly aUlUJlented by the strikes

1879, and $259,712,718 In 1881. During the In other of the Carnegie works, under
five years 1877-81, the aggregate excess of taken for the purpose of assisting the
exports over Imports was $1,101,000,000, In Homestead men In bringing the Carnegie
round numbers. company to terms. Still' further, the
If our trade records are kept so as to wheels of Industry are likely to be stopped

show the true balance-and this Is not In other lines of manufacturing, the
here questioned-this country should be material for which Is the product of the
getting, not only out of debt to the 'rest of Carnegie mills. Even should the Carnegie
the world, but very soon should place all company succeed In operating Its works
the world In debt to us. to their full capacity with non-union help
The crops this year promise to nearly It Is altogether probable that union rall

equal those of last year. It Is certain road men will refuse to handle the product,
froll1 the latest reports that there will be and that unionworkmen In establishments
netel abroad for our surplus, and If the which obtain material from the Carnelle
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The annual meeting of thePennsylvania
Settlers' Association of Kansas Is to be
held at the capttol on Wednesday and
Thursday, August 24 and 25. Reduced

ra,tes of transportation have been secured.

The �ANB.A.8 FARMER Is In receipt of
the thirty-fourth annual report of the
Missoorl Horticultural Society. It Is a

volume of 400 pages and constitutes a

valuable addition to horticultural IItera
ture.

Appllca;tlons 'for territory are coming In
rapidly from, those who will become the

paid representatives of 'the" old reliable"
KANSAS FARMER.' There Is, however,
considerable good territory untaken which
will be awarded as rapidly as desirable

persons apply. Write to Kansas Farmer
Co., Topeka.

___o-o-__

Hon. A. M. Garland, of the Home Mar
ket club, of Chicago, has teen appointed
Superintendent of the Sheep department
of the World's Columbian Exposition.
This Is a very excellent appointment, next
to the very excellent sheep-breeders who
have been named for that place. Itmight
have been worse.

The latest report 'as to the anti-option
bill Is that It will probably be referred to
the Senate Committee on Finance, with
Instructions to report at the next session.
The farmers of America should hold to
a strict accountability any Senator who
favors thus trifling wl,th the suppression
of gambling In farm products to the great
detriment of farmers.

r.ate reports are to the effect that the
wheat crop shortage of India and Aus
tralia are very serious. Just why such

reports from Australia come at this season
Is not plain. That country Is south of the
equator' and Its harvest was probably over

, six months ago. Whether the report of
Its crop was obscured at the time It should
have appeared and Is made conspicuous
now by some speculative Interest Is not

apparent.
The horrors of the Russian faminewhich

has made 20,000,000 people dependent upon
charity for the necessaries of life will
never be fully told. Cool and conservative
accounts of It now appearing In American
magazines show that the distress cannot
end for at least another twelve months.
Tpe Russian government will have spent
not less than $200,000,000 for relief by the
time It wlll be possible for the people to

provide for themselves. The reports for
this year's crops In the famine districts
are discouraging..

suppREss ,GRAIN GAMBLm:G.
The fact that the price of corn Is just

now advancing on account of the appre
hended effect of the dry, hot weather on

the growing erop Is seized upon by the

opponents of the anti-option bill as an

argument that the passage of that bill
would be detrimental to farmers. These

saintly "friends of the farmers," the grain
speculators and their henchmen, refrain,
strictly, from showing any connection
between the present advance In price and
the operations of the grain gamblers.
Their entire showing consists of the usual

cheap jumbling together of a . little truth
and a good deal of falsehood and then

stating as a conclusion wh",tever It Is
desired to have belleved., In the present
case the statements are as follows: (1)
"The price of corn In the principal mar
kets advanced an average of 2 cents a

bushel."
_

A truth. (2) "This speculative
demand created an advance which the
Washburn-Hatch Idea of regulating the
laws of trade by the laws of the Jand
would prohibit and prevent." A mixture
of truth and faillehood and unwarranted
and altogether assumed conclusion which,
It Is difficult to believe, were joined to

gether by a'ratlonal mind. The fact that

prospects of shortened crops have alwavs
caused prices to a4vance and that they
had this effect on the market for real
corn to a more marked degree before the
Inauguration of the gambling on prices
which It Is the purpose of the anti-option
bill to prevent, Is entirely Ignored In the
above quoted, jumbled statement. More
over before the Invention of option dealing
the enhancement of price that occurred
was that of re",1 corn, such as Is produced,
owned and sold by the farmer, while, as
now mantpulated, the principal apprecia
tion of .prlces Is on what Is known as
•• speculative cnrn," "future corn," a

fictitious article designed by speculative
managers to be exchanged for the real
dollars of those not In the ring.
Let every Senator who falls to urge the

prompt passage oUhe anti-option bill be
held to a rigid accountability by all
farmers.

famine sufferers are not too poor to buy
we should have an active 1I!arket Inwhich
to sell.
Tile fact that nearly one-third of the

exports flom this country are contributed
by the grain farmers, and that the con

tributions of the cotton farmers added to
those of the grain farmers constitutes
about three-fifths of all our exports, and
that thIs sum of agricultural products Is

nearly �hree times the sum of the largest
balance ever created In our favor, Is lead
Ing to Inquiry among political economists
as to whether there Is anything In our
laws as to foreign trade which affect�
either favorably or unfavorably the
farmer's realization of a full and fair

equivalent for his heavy contrlbuttoa to
'this foreign trade; whether tulff laws
promote or Interfere with his opportunity
to sell In the highest and buy In the
cheapest market,

works will strike before they wUl touch
this product of non-union labor.

'

As shown In these columns last week,
th� present contest Is essentially one of
organization. The question of Immediate'
wages cuts but little figure with either
side, and It Is probable that, If necessary,
the entire strength of the labor organiza
tions of the country wlll be brought to the
assistance of the Homestead workmen,
thus locking the wheels of the great Iron
and steel Industries, Impeding transporta
tion, and greatly Interfering with every
other avocation and pursuit.
On the other hand, the Carnegie com

pany has vast capital and boasts that Its
new chairman. Mr. Frick, has never lost
a battle In his many contests with labor
organiZations, and that the company will
In no case recede from the position It has
taken.
Thus the contest threatens to become

both more Intense and more extended,
entailing untold losses upon the general
community-the Innocent third party In
the case. So great Is the Interest of this
third ,party, In every contentton, that It
may well constitute a public conce:n and
be made to authorize governmental Inter
vention to provide for the speedy and just
settlement of every disagreement between
capital and labor, by means of compulsory
arbitration until a better' system can be

devised.

AN ATTEMPT TO MURDER FmOK,
On last Saturday afternoon, H. C. Frick,

chairman of the Carnegie Steel Company,
was shot In his office, at Pittsburg, Plio.
Three shots were fired by Alexander

Bergman, a Russian Jew. Being pre
vented from further firing by a Mr.

Leishman, Bergma.n drew a dagger and

attempted to stab Leishman, and alter
wards freeing himself the desperado suc

ceeded In twlco 'stabbing Mr. Frick before
he was finally overpowered and placed
under arrest. Bergman gave his age as SHALL WE BEAR THEIR BURDEN?

26, residence Forty-second street, New Everybody wants the great Columbian

York. occupation compositor on a New Exposition to be a succeaa, Everybody
York paper; said he came to Pittsburg last who has read the accounts of Interest In
Thursday and had been staying at the the Exposition and progress of the prepa
Merchants' hotel. In answer til the rations which are continually sent out

question, "Did you know Mr. Frick?" he from Chicago .Is already satisfied that

replied: ",We all know Mr. Frick." A the fair Is to be an Immense success. It Is

dynamite cartridge was found In his not to be supposed that thrifty Chicago Is

mouth: Mr. Frick's wounds are serious, neglecting the opportunity to enrich her

but are pronounced not necessarily fatal. self under the advantages obtained by
'rhe dispatches state that the occurrence securing the Exposition. It should not be

Is grea'tly deplored by the leaders of the forgotten that Chicago secured these ad

laboring men at Homestead, and that vantages In a competitive contest with
some apprehenslon Is expressed lest tHe other' cities. In this contest each com

tide of public sympathy which has been petltor made promises In presenting Its

almost universally with the laboring' men case. Among the promises ofChicago her
may be turned against them. It Is probable representatives presented the following:
that this fear Is groundless, for the world ..We wlll,l'sk no ,money from Congress."
has long ago learned that every con- "Chicago does not ask a dollar to bear the

troversy In which the public becomes expense."
greatly Interested brings out extremists But now, when the fair has been assured
and cranks who are ever ready to surpass to her; when, according to her own show
the \')rlnclpal contestants In the extremity lng, she Is reaping Immense benefits from
of measures. This was strikingly Illus- It, and expecting to reap untold additional
trated at the time of tne contest of Senator profits, Congress Is asked. only two years

Conkling fer control of the patronage of after the above pleading promises were

New York. Falling to accomplish his made, to appropriate the modest sum of

purpose by an appeal to theSenate against 15,000.000 to the Exposition. It would un

the confirmation of President Garfield's doubtedly be very nice for the Chicago'
appolntee, Mr. Conkling restgned the capitalists who backed her application
Senatorship. Partisanship ran high .and for the privilege of taking care of the
the excitement brought out the cra.nk Exposition to have Congress put Its hand

Gulteau, who shot President Garfield, and Into the people's treasury and take out
-

,

expiated his crime on the gallows. 'from thence the more than princely sum

. The present case has many points of of 15,000,000 and lilt these wealthy people's
similarity with that of Gulteau. Here Is obligation from them. But, In viewing
a contest In which the whole world Is In- how elegant It would be, for these people,
terested. Its Importance greatly tran- h be thus relieved of an obligation, which
scends that which brought out Gulteau. they' boastlngly assert their ability to

Here Is Mr. Frick, the representative of meet, It Is well to stop and consider that
one side of the contest.

-

Here Is the If this money be paid somebody must pay

anarchist, crank and would-be murderer, It, that It Is tax money taken or to be

Bergman, who seeks-to use the language taken from rich and from poor to pay an

of . Gulteau - to remove Frick. He Is obligation voluntarily, and for a valuable
doubtless alone responsible for the deed. consideration, entered Into by wealthy

citizens of Ch.lcago. It Is very' fine to talk
about the patriotism of the case; about
the honor of the country being at stake
upon making the fair a success; about the
glo,ry and wealth of this great country;
but It Is equally well that It be understood'
that the public treasury Is not to be

opened; that the people are not to be
taxed to secure money to take up $5.000,000
or any other amount of the voluntary
obligations of Chicago. No, we are not

ready for that kind of paternalism and
Congress has declined to make the appro
priation.

Henry Clews, of Wall street, New York,
says In hIs circular of July 23: .. The
vote of the House of Representatives,
controlled as It was almost entirely by
polltlpal considerations,was plain evidence
that neither party dared to commit Itself
to unrestricted silver coinage; and behind
this fact lies the stronger protecttcn that
each 'of the Presidentia.l candidates Is

absolutely committed against the free
coinage, heresies; which makes any further
concessions to �h'e silver faction In the
hlghellt degree nnllkely for the next five
years."
The angrlt!8t person In a controversy Is

the one ulollt lIabl. to be In the wrong:
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EDUOATION OF THE DEAF AND
DUMB.

ThIs State supports at no expense to

parents of deaf chlldren resIding In the

State, a thoroughly equipped educational

InstItution, where there are over two

, hundred pupils, rangIng In age from 8 to

20, learnIng to, read, wrIte, cIpher, and

.becomtng familiar wIth all the varlons

branches that are ordinarily taught to

children who can hear and talk. Bestdes,
there'ls 110 department where quite a large
number of the pupils are taught to speak
consIderable success being reported In that
line. Then, that the deaf boys and girls
may have all the advantages of other

children, there Is an Industrial department,
where the trades of carpentry, ca!llnet
makIng, printing and type-setthig,- shoe

making, dress-making and plain cooking
are taught, The course of Instruction

extends about ten years, but the children

all go home to spend three months' vaca

tion during the summer months. Sixteen

especially trained teachers and other

officers are required to conduct the school.

The school receives all who are so deaf

that theIr education Is not practicable In

the public schools. The next term of

school will begin the second week In Sep
tember. Parents of new students should

correspond with the SuperIntendent, S. T.

Walker, Olathe, Kas., as early as practI
cable before that time. The InstitutIon Is

nnder the control of the State Board of

Charities.

Ings Imitative of their native haunts; the
moose will be seen In natural positions In

the swamp; the goats and sheep on the

rocky cillfs, and the buffalo on a buffalo

grass prairie. .Oae feature of the �h1blt

will be "Comanche," General' Custer's
famous war horse, that has been mounted
by the Professor within the last y8ar.

Delegates are Invited trom all nellhbor- LOBS (IF VALUE IN, OONNl:OTIOUT.
Ing States -snd Territories, and It Is In- An Inquiry just made' by the Secretary
tended to make the convention a leneral of the Oonnectlcut State Board of Agrl
gatherIng of those representing -all Cl_ulture has ascertained the average price
branches of ,t.hls gre"t and growing In- of farms In that State to be '28 per acr�
dustry, and the discussions will embrace In the censua of 1880 the I\verage .value of
all subjects 'bearing upon the wool In- farm lands_In Oonnectlcut was liven as

terest of the South and West. f49,34 per acre. ' "Here," saJs the Provl-
This Is a meetlllg that will a,1Iord the dence Journat, "In a little more than a

delegates attending It pleasure as well as decade Is an apparent decrease In value of

profit. A general exchange of vIews on more than $21 per acre, and though, of
the part of those Interested In thIs In- course, It would not be fair to put the
dustry, anil the formulation of plans average value In 1880 In comparison with

whereby they may work In unison, cannot the v!lolue of land In 1892, I� Is difficult to
result otherwise than In proflt to those believe that 110 farm census to-day would
who 'are engaged In the bUl!lness, either as show an, average value close to that of
producers or dealers, aud while the people 1680, for It Is to be remembered that the
of Albuquerque wlll take pains to make price asked for the farms Included In the
the stay of delegates pleasant and agree- Secretary's report Is probablymuch higher
able In a general way, those from abroad than could be secured on actual sale."
wlll flnd a source of special Interest and Moreover, the report ,shows that In certain
pleasure In the opportunity which the small towns some 3 000 acres are olfered at

fair, then In progress, will give them to an average of f8 pe�,acre, and farms,wit."
gather correct Ideas of the, products and . buildings In good repair at one-third the
resources of New Mexlco,and the peculiar. price that waR asked for them 'twelve
habits and customs of her native people. years ago.
From reports already received a large

attendance from all parts of the wool

growing districts of the West Is' aS8ured,
and the occasion promises 'to be one of

Importance to all those who are Interested

In this great Industry. Kansas should be

well r�presented, since she Is Interested In
the wool busIness In a double sense-beIng
herself a large producer, and at the same

time raising the corn, wheat and pork t,
feed 110 very large proportion of thos�

engaged In this Industry In the South
western Territories.

lIISOALOULATIONS,

The number of people, of other voca
tions, who can tell the farmer all about
how to manage his bustuess aswell as how

to cultIvate his land, and how to apportion
his stock, Is surprising. The fact, that a
smaller percentage of people engaged In

farming fall than of those engaged In any

other pnrault, cuts no figure with t�ese
wiseacres, and they go on from year to

jear dlapenstng their advice with the

greatest prodigality. The Kansas farmer

has duly received his share of advice and

also denuncIation for not actIng upon It.

Indeed there are prominent people In

Kansas who intImate that the farmers of

t!;tls State are the "bIggest fools on earth."
For several months, commencIng about a

year ago, these promInent people, speak
Ing through the press and otherwise,
admonished the farmers to hold their

wheat and denounced them as unwise for

selling any of It. Their advice seemed

good. and yet wisdom suggested that

speculative Influences upon the market

ought to be duly considered. When the

crop year closed wl,th the lowest prIces of
the year some of these same gratuitous
advisers of the farmer were heard to

For many years there has been talk of 'lament the lack of wisdom of the farmers

turnll!g to useful work the unused power In not selling the entire wheat crop while

of the Kaw rIver at Topeka. Each re- prices were high last July and August.
vlval of Interest brIngs out the reliable That Kansas farmers, or even the

engIneering estimates of the power whIch 'a.rmers of AmerIca, were not the only

may be developed, also duly Inflated estl- ones who misjudged the year's markets,
matesof the cost of damming the rIver and Is shown by the following from the Mark

placIng the necessary machinery to make Lane EXpTe8B, of London, England, whIch
the power available. The advanta>(es to under the heading"Hard Luck" recites

the community are then duly pictured, some of the dIsappoIntments suffered

and ere long turns up the "promoter," elsewhere by the unexpected turn of the'

who, on securing certain "concessions," markets, as follows:

will undertake to find somebody who has ,The fall In tbe prloe of wheat has proved a

th
-

d klll't d great disappointment to farmers. and the
e necessary money an s 0 un er- dlreot loss to the farming community Is a

take the enterprise. heavy one. It Is many years since there were

In every case It turns out to "be the'i)ld so many wheat stacks untbreshed at this sea-

•
son as may be found now, and the Indirect loss

story so familiar to every community In through capital locked up In wheat stooks

th W t I th It t
must be very great. In the autumn tbe

e es , v z., e commun y 0 con- majority of tbose In any way connected with

tribute enough to const.ltute a margin for wheat fully anticipated higher prices.

a loan' the company' to bond the enUre Agriculturally speaking, there was nothing
, tbat looked sarer as an Investment than hold-

franchise and Improvement for more than Ing wheat. and a special elfort was made to

h t t t It d t I
hold It We know of almost Innumerable In-

enoug 0 cons rue ,an, 0 own, t stances wbere farmers did not buy In their

when completed. A wIser and better plan usual quantity of animals because It looked as

has been suggested by Hon J B McAfee thougb the proflt arising from cattlewould not
. .. , be equal to that which would be obtained by

of Topeka, 'who proposes that Inflated holdfng whbat, The hay and straw saved by

tl t f t I I f tl
those who had nothing to feed them, rea.llze

es milo es a cos g ve p ace or es mates very little, straw not bringing home £1 per

,which correspond wIth the known cost of load. and hay being suoh a glut In tbe .London

Ilk I I h . h I
market that only a limited quantity, and that

e mprovements e sew ere, t at s nee of the choicest quality, con be sold profltably.

the locality must furnIsh the basis of Grain merchants have been crippled and

credIt. for the loan the locality should
their faith In the future of the trade wtll be

, such as to render them slow speculators, and

own and control the property and derIve markets wUl remain heavy. The country will

It fit h I d
suffer because those with money In the land

spro sw en compete . will be afraid to expend as much as theywould
The wisdom cif Mr. McAfee's plan Is like to: and many will have lost so much that

apparent on Its mere statement and Is they cannot, consequently the land will not
, produce as much as Itmight, and that losswill

mentIoned here not as a matter of local be nation's loss.

I t t b t III t I K
Doubtless It would prove costly to ascertain

n eres u as an us rat on, to ANSAS the world's acreage under oropplng (we cannot

FARMER -eaders, of the vIews of abroad-believe that the present flllures are correct),

d b I I hI hand It would be still more dlffioult to arrive at

gauge us ness man on a quest on w c the ootual yield. butsurely somemethod might

frequently arIses In the communities he adopted which would proteot us from

throughout the State.
making such gross miscalculations. ,

OWN WHAT YOU PAY rOR,

KANSAB WEATHER-OROP BULLETIN,
Bulletin of the Weli.th�r Service pf -the

Kansas S,tate Board of'AgrIculture, In

co - operation with the UnIted States

Weather Bureau, for the week endIng
July 25, 1892:
During the past week the rainfall has

been slightly In excess of the normal 'In

the Republican, Blue and Kaw river val

leys. An excess occurred IIlso at Hutch
Inson. Over. the rest of the State there

has been 110 decided deficiency', especially
In the western and southwestern por

tions, oV,er a large area of which, extend

Ing from Raw'Uns to Harper, eIther no

rain or less than one-tenth Inch occurred.

The raInfall has been very light also In

Marlon, Woodson, Montgomery and the
southeastern counties generally.
The temperature has been hi excess of

the normal over the whole State, reaching
995 at the central statIon. 106 at Manhat

tan, 100 at Minneapolis, 110 at Springvale.
101 at Abilene. 102'at Grenola, 103.7 at In

dependence. 103 at Oswego, 100,3 at Hor

ton, 105 at Ulysses, 108 at Colby and

Olferle. and 105 at KIowa. Hot wInds are

reported from Ford, Edwards and KIowa.

A very few statIons report the sunshine

as normal, all others report a decIded ex
cess.

",

The weather the past week has been

especIally favorable to the harvest, which
Is now practically completed, and stack

ing and threshlng have begun. The yield
of both wheat and oats at the machine

appears to be all that they promised at

harvest, wheat yIelding from twenty to

forty bushels per acre wIth a plump berry
t,hat causes It to outweigh machine meas

ure.

Corn has grown rapidly and Is begInning
to'tasselln the northeastern counties. In

the area over whIch good raIns have

fallen It Is making wonderful prtlgress.

As the rainfall occurred In the early part
of the week. however, 110 good rain at pres
ent would prove beneficial. As the corn

Is now tasseling, .ralns are needed over the

greater portion of the State, and In some

localities It Is beginning to sulfer greatly,
especially In the area where the rainfall

has been deflclent. It Is feared tha,t the
excessive heat has alreadv Inj ured some

tasseling flelds. even where the ground Is

In fair condition. BesIdes sulferlng from

droughtlt Is being slightly Injured by hot

wInds In Edwards, Ford and Kiowa couu

ties.
Grasshoppers are reported as doing

some damage In Kearney and Clark coun
ties.
Plowing for fall wheat has begun In

some localities. T. B. JENNINGS,
Observer Weather Bureau, DIrector.

Oharacterlll'tlcs of Hood's Sarsaparilla:
The largest sale, the m,oat 'merit, the

greatest cures. Try It, and realize Its

benefits.

It will not make your own heart any

purer to throw mud at another man..

KANSAS BEASTS WILL BE THERE. INTER-STATE WOOL OONGRESS,

Kansas will make at the World's FaIr a At the request of parties Interested In'

notable 8xhlblt of its natIve anImals. The ,the growing and handling of wool, In

Rpeclmens are being prepared by Prof. L.
L. Dyche, of the Ka.nsas State,Unlverslty.
one of the most skillful of livIng taxider

mists. The exhibIt will consist of at

least 400 anImals, and will Include a fine

group of ten Rocky mountaIn sheep, seven
Rocky mountain goats, nine moose, eight
elks, seven antelopes. five caribou. five

bufialo and twelve deer, Including mule,
white-tailed, VIrgInia and others; eIght
wolves, tImber and coyote; five mountain

lions, sIx bears, twelve foxes, Including a

beautiful sliver gray, besIdes a large num,

ber of 'lynx, wildcats 8.nd other smaller

anImals.
At ChIcago the exhIbit will be dIvided

Into fifteen groups. It will occupy 110 room

88x60 feet and the entire floor space Is to be

built up to represent a natural landscape,
wIth rocks, grass, cacti, ,willows. quaking
asp and natural 'fir and evergreen trees.

On each side of the wing will be built a

tall clllf and In between 110 valley with a

running stream of water, a lake and

swamp. On the back It Is Intended to have

a panoramic painting, contlnuln� the ef
fect of the scenery of the foreground and

giving distance to tl),e scene. Each group
of anImals will be placed among surrou�d-

various sections of the Southwest, the

Governor of New Mexico has Issued a

proclamation callIng 110 conventIon of those

Interested In this I�portant Industry, to
be held at Albuquerque. on the 16th and

17th of next September. durIng the exhI

bitIon of the TerritorIal fair.
There are two Albuquerques. ' The old

Mexican town of that name, one of the

most unique places on the banks of the

RIo Grande, Is 'practically the same In

every respect to-day as It was two cen

turies ago: but the new place, whIch has

approprIated the name and prestige of the

old, has grown up In the last ten yeafs.

and Is a direct result, of the new blood

which began to cIrculate In the veins of
New Mexico when the railroad penetrated
the country. It Is a place of about 12,000
people, fully alive and progressIve, was

the first city ever Incorporat\ld In New

Mexico, and Is n,ow the center of the great
wool trade of the Southwest. It Is estI

mated that the annual cUp of the TerrI

tory Is about 18,000,000 pounds, and 'of this

large amount more than one-hal.t Is now

handled by the merchants of this drIving
young city, and that explains why the

'Wool coniress was called at thIs place.

Washburn Oollege,
Topeka, Kansas. For both s8xes. 001-

leglate and preparatory courses.:...classlcal,
sclentlflc, literary; vocala'nd-Instrumental
musle, drawing and paInting, oratory and

elocution. Twelve Instruciors. Facilities

excellent. Expenses reasonable. Fall

term begins September 14, 1892.
PETER MCVICAR, President.

Gem Oity BusineB8 Oollege, Quinoy, Ill.
Shorthand and TypewrIting, Bookkeep

Ing and Penmanship thoroughly taught-;
twelve experienced teachers, 700 students.

cheap board, and the flnest commerclai
college bulldlng In AmerIca, Graduates

readily secure situations.
Beautiful Illustrated catalogue, glvlni

full partlcularA of all departments, will be
mailed free, Address

, D. L. MUSSELMAN. PrIncipal.
'

Oampbell University Has Seventeen De-

partmenta,
Including Preparatory School, Business

Oollege, Oollege of LIberal Arts and Bet

enees, Oollege of MusIc and Art, Normal

College, Schools of Pen Art. ElocutIon

and Oratory, Shorthand and Typewriting,
Telegraphy, etc. Independent, non-sec

tarIan. Tuition low. Good board '1.50 to

$2. It Interested, It will pay you well to

send for a catalogue. State what you
Wish to study. Car fare' over f4,50 re

funded. Address
,

E. J. HOENSHEL, President,
____--H-olton, Kas.

We receive many Inquiries from our

patrons as to where they should go to

acqulre the education necessary to equIp
'them for the many and varIed dutIes 01'

life. ThIs ts.a hard questIon to answer,

but would be harder were It not for the

fact that we know (In a business' waj)
many at tte managers of manufacturIng

compautes, traveling men, bankers and

others who have secured theIr education

In dllferent InstItutions, none of whom are

more earnest In theIr work or stand any

higher than the Davenport BusIness, Col
lege of Davenport, Iowa. TheIr students

are found everywhere throughout the

West and North occupying the best of

places. The Principal, J. O. Duncan, Is In
earnest In wishIng each one who attc.nds

this school to be thorough In all they
undertake.

G. A, R, Line of Maroh to the National

Encampment at WBshington,
The dIrectness of the route, facilities for

rapid and comfortable advance. make the

Vandalia and Pennsylvania lines the de

sirable avenues of travel to Washington.
The train service Is characteristic of the

Standard Railway of AmerIca: Pulrman

Ves,tlbule Dlnlng'anll SleepIng Cars and

Modern Day Coaches,marking the highest
conceptIon 'of railway equipment. Oon

nectlng lines from the West and South- '

west enable passengers to take fast through
express traIns' at St. LouIs. Pleasures

antIcipated by a vIsit to WashIngton
begin as soon as passage Is taken on the

luxurIous trains of the Vandalia and

PennsylvanIa lines. SIde trIp to hIstoric

Gettysburg, It desIred. Low rates. For'
details address Chas. E. Owen, Traveling,
Passenger Agent, Kansas City, Mo.

The orIgin of allmankind was the sam,e;

It Is only a clear and 'good conscIence that
make..� a man noble, for that Is derIved
from heaven Itself.

':- '
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OOlOlEROIAL OROHARDING.
I lately read a printed article written by

a Mills county fruit-grower, said to be the
mOBt extensive In the State, In which he
MIlls how any or every young man may
become rich by owning, planting and cul
tivating forty acres of apple orchard, and
actually proves the case by figures, plae
Ing the price at 40 cents a bushel.
This writer reminds me of another who

said that every young woman could real
Ize a magnificent competence by producing
eggs for the market.
The medium of manufacture w,as to be

the hen, and each machine was to turn out
250 eggs a year, worth 2 cents each. The
annual:cost of maintaining each hen would
be '1, leaving a net profit oU4. One thou
.and hens being the, right number for one

person to care for, a total of U,OOO a year
could be turned Into the treasury.
Neither of the above examples of fanel:

ful advice take Into consideration any Its,
ands or buts, which always have hap
'pened, and therefore probably will here
after.
I come to you with facts, based on the

observation and experience In Pottawat
tamle county for £he last twenty-two
years.
First, I make the assertion that fruit

growing In the future will pay just the
lame profit as the growing of corn and po
tatoes. I take these two farm crops, be
cause there has never been a complete
failure of these In the v[clnlty of Council
Blufts, during the thirty years of my
knowledge.

'

To demonstrate my theory, I will on the
fruit-growers side take the two crops, ap
ples and grapes, which so far as I know
have never failed to raise a partial or full
crop during the same length of time. In
fact I know of no farm or garden crop.

more 'certain to reward the husbandman
'than the grape when planted on ground
reasonably free from late spring frosts.
My argument Is this: That when cer

tain crops are equally sure to raise a crop,
require the same capital Invested and the
same skill to manage, there wlll be the
same profit or loss during a term of years.
I claim that these four crops are on the
average equally sure of yield, require the
same capital and skill to produce. If you
say It requires more brains to grow apples
and grapes, I say that the same active In
telligence required to grow a good crop of
corn and potatoes, Is sufficient to produce
the apple and grape, and the man who so
lacks In common sense as to be unfit for
either or both, Is compared to the weeds
among the corn, and we have no use for
him. Now It Is proper to consider what
the planter of 1892 may expect to receive
from orchard and vineyard with these
facts In view.
For the past fifteen years 'corn has av

eraged about 25 cents per bushel, and po
tatoes about the same.

We know from observation that the
farmer managed to live, after a fashion,
at these prlcea; they have most of the
necessities of life, and some of the more

thrifty and Industrious ones have some of
the luxurious comforts, but cannot obtain
the carriage and span, with the driver In
livery-and may I add �hat ,It Is best that
we cannot.

Comparatively, what may we expect to
receive for apples and grapes, for the peo
ple have flnall� waked up to the fact that
apples and grapes can be grown just as
easily as corn and potatoes. One of my
neighbors said last spring, as he saw the
farmers' wagons rolllug by with fruit trees
and vines, "the people have gone crazy on
planting rrutt." I would change the
wording a little and say the people had at
last come to their senses In relation to
planting fruit. ,

First, cost of producing the grape. Cal
ifornians growing grapes for wlne-maklng.
In some sections of the State, have the
last few years received $10 a ton delivered
at winery.
At that price they say they cannot make

a decent IIv[ng, and many thousands uf
acres have been grubbed out to give place
to other crops expected to be more profit
able. At $15 a ton they are wlll[ng to

- continue the bUSiness, ,and [n locallt[es
specially adapted to the business, the
raisin. Industry 'Is substituted, or grapes
grown best adapted to shlrplng to eastern
markets. The cost of land suited to grow
Ing grapes In California and Iowa Is about
the same. The Iowa grower has the ad-

Bummer Pruning.
'A correspondent of a Western journal

gives an account of his mode of producing
fruitfulness In young peach and other
trees, by pinching back

_

the growing
shoots. When the new growth Is stopped
once or twice during summer, they may
be made to produce large quantities of
fruit when comparat[vely small; and
peach trees five or six feet high will pro
duce "loads of peaches" as a result. If
the trees are growing vigorously the
strength ot the growth goes to the forming
of new wood and foliage at the expense of
the fruit buds. Plnchlng back su fficlently
develops the buds. This process Is well
understood by cultivators, but It Is Inter
esting to see It successfully' carried out.
The treatmentmust be continuous through
the season, and In successive years, and
the trees will be changed to practical
dwarfs.

Raspberries.
Thos-e who desire to have the very finest

and most delicious berries of their own

ralstng should make ample preparations
In advance, and secure, layout, enrich
and In other ways prepare the ground for
raspberries, as well as other small fruits.
Raspberries, when once well set, will
last for years If properly taken care of,
hardy var[etles being selected. The rows
should be about seven feet apart, and
planted so as to be freely cultivated with
a horse, which will enable the owner to
keep the ground clean and mellow at little
cost. If planted much nearer, the rows
will Increase or spread In width and not
allow space enough between them. An
even, well pruned plantation, well culti
vated and loaded at fruiting time with
trusses of red, black and yellow frnlt, 'all
of which may grace the owner's table, will
be worth a little care and labor In n;aklng
due prov[slon.

--------��-------

Ry using Hall's Hair Renewer, gray,
laded or discolored hair assumes the natu
ral color of youth, and grows luxuriant
and strong, pleas[ng everybody.

A Good Horse
his hurts.

other flesh also.

can devise for

dltlonal cost of putting up and main
taIning a trellis. Cost of pruning and
cultivating Is the same, so I conclude that
the Iowa grape-grower can and wlll be
compelled to live on a price varying from
.%' to 1� cents, per pound, according to
quality.

.

The man who works for $1 or $1.50 a

day, calls for grapes but cannot aftord
them at 3 cents per pound, but must be
content with corn and potatoes. His
children cry for grapes and cannot get
them, but they need them to 'help digest
the corn.
They ought to have them, they must

have them, and they will have them.
Grape-growers' essoctattons are good

enough If used properly to distribute over

Oultivating Vineyards.the country the surplus of favored grape-
growing districts, but they ought not to An experiment was made on the Unt
be used to malntaln prices above what the verslty farm of the Illinois Exper[ment
day laborer can aftord to pay. Station as to the comparative advantages
As to prices for apples, I am of the of culture and nellect. Part ot the vine

optnlon that for a term of twenty years yard was kept well cult[vated, and the
the price at the orchard wlll be 10 to 35 rest grown to weeds and grass, and mowed
cents per bushel, the larger half of the _two or three times during the season. The
oro being a little Imperfect bringing 15 latter ,being more checked hl g�owth, bore
t 2PO 'more abundantly, or at the rate of seven-o cents.

f
"

I sold several hundred bushels last fall teen pounds to the vine, while the reer-

at 15 cents the buyer gathering from the growing cultivated vineyard gave only
tree or gr'ound. They were fa[rly good eleven pounds to each vine. But the pro

apples, not'prime. The buyers complalned cess. of cultlvat[ng was the most proflt
about paying such high prices, because able, for the vines made a more vigorous
they could get just as good In MlIls county and healthy growth and were better for
for 10 cents per bushel. I mention this to bearing next yearj' the bunches were

show th'at the fruit-grower can aftord to larger and the berries larger, better

pay a much higher price for suitable land colored, better flavored, at least ten days,
d market than twenty-five miles earlier, ripened more evenly, and poundnear a goo

for pound they were worth nearly twiceaway.
as much In market on account of thelJ:The apple-grower could not expect to

receive even 30 cents 'per bushel for the early ripening and finer appearance.
choicest fruit If It were not for the many
hlnderances. such as hall, winter-killing,
blight, codling moth, caterpillars, go
phers, rabbits, borers and other, Insect
enemies which render half of the crop
second grade.
oro properly care for au orchard the In

sect enemies must be destroyed annually,
and as the orchard comes Into full bearing
annual top dressings of manure are re

quired to sustain the vigor of the tree.

Orchards should be -culttvated while
young, but after coming, Into bearing I
would let the weeds. grow, cutting them
twice In the season. Clean cultivating of
bearing orchards will give you many dirty
apples and they are unsalable.-H. O.
Rayrrwnd, OooncU Bluffs, la.

deserves the best remedy man

Phenol Sodique IS that. For·

If not at your druggist's, send for circular.

Look out for counterfeits. There is but one genuine.

HANCE BROTHERS Ilt WHITE, Pharmaceutical Chemists, Philadelphia.

STOP THIEF•.
Dyspepsia is lItealing the roses frommanlladiesi' cheeks. and making many men s
faces blanch. •

BEECHAM'S
PILLS wllla.......'tber...e .. l.

and ..e.tore bealtb.
"••o....nd eolo.. , tbey

will eare 81ek Headaebe. acting Uke
,. cl.a,t'm on tbe 8tom..cb, LI"e.. and
KIdney.. Prioollli oent... box.
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating.

New York De ot, 65 Canal St.

Hay-Fever
Sufferers

Should read our new

I I 2-page book' on the
treatment and cure of

Hay-Fever and Asthma.
Sent free on application.

"I have been a sufferer from Hay-Fever and
Asthma from birth=-ae years. J have tried all
remedies that came to my noticewithout permanent
relief. I am pleased to say that your medicines
c:ertai!Jly cured me to stay cured.

W. L. WBDGER, Rosllndale, Boston, Mass."

P. Harold Hayes, M'- D.,
716 Main St., Buffalo, N. v.

••••••••••
•TU,...ne.t

Pm In theWOrld!..TuH'sTinyPills.
are "ery IIDl&lJ, yet posse••all the vIr

.tueloftheJ.arcer Tutt'a PUla wbloh.hay. beeDlIOpo�n ..arforthlrtyyearl.
•

Their size and augar-coatlnlf com-.mend them for the uae of chUdreD
and penOI18withweak.tomaohs, Fol'

• Siok Headaohe •
• they .reln_luableu they ClllUIe the.food to _lmUate, nourish the b�and p...offnaturallywJthoutaauaea
•01'plplnlf. Both Ilzel ofTutt'lPUla.are 101dbyall dr1!_;.ldatl. Dos. amalLJ.>r1oe, 1150. Omo., oirParkPlace,N.Y.

••••••••••

, ,

Better cut the advertisement out and have it to refer to.

OIubbed
with

Farmer.
12.60
1.70
1.75
1.75
1.7li
1.25
3.00
1.60
4.00
1.60
1.75
1.75
1.20
4.00
1.20
1.20
1.60
VIIl
1.75
3.00
1.60
130
6.00
2.25
4.00
260
2.60
1.71i
10.00
1.75
1.25

- 5.20
2.00
400
4.25
2.50
1.65
2.60

Special Club Li.st!
In order that we may save our regular

-subscrfbera some money, and at the same

time supply the very best newspapers and
magazines, we have selected a few repre
sentative journals" such, as are most In
demand, which we ofter at a very low
comblnatlon rate, exclusively for sub
scribers of the KANSAS FARMER. If more
.than one paper or magazine Is desired, In
each case subtract one dollar from the
combination rate, the remainder repre
senting the amount to remit for that par
ticular one. We can only S1JJppliJ/ sample
copI£8 of the KANSAS FARMER.

Regular
price.

Breeder's Gazette 12.00
Globe-Democrat 1.00
Farm, Field and Stockman; •... 1.00
Kansas City Tlmes .....•........ 1.00
Western .Agrlculturlst......•... 1.10
Weekly Kansas Democrat .••••• 1.00
Dally Kansas Democrat 3.00
Topeka State Journal. 1.00
Dally Kansas State Journal.. .. 4.00
Topeka Capltal 1.00
The Advocate ,. 1.00
NonconformIst 1.60
KansllS City Weekly Star 1.00
Kansas City Dally Star... . . . . . .. 4,00
Western Poultry Breeder...... .25
Fanolers' Review. . . .• .. •....... .35
Alliance Trlbune 1.00
Amerloan Swineherd , .60
Omaha Bee 1.00
Leavenworth Dally Tlmes ,. 3.00
Lea.venworth StH.nda.rd ....•.... 1.00
Western Swlneherd............. .60
Chloago Da.lly Herald....... ... 6.00
Chloago Sa.turday Herald ......• 1.60
ChloBI!:0 Horsema.n 4.00
Olark s Horse Review ' ., . . .. 2.00
Western Horseman 2.00
Western School Journal., 1.00
St. Louis Da.lIy Republlo 10.00
St. Louis RePubllOj Tues & Frl. 1.00
Smith's Small Fru t Grower... .60
The Arena with Art Portfolio .. 0,00
Amerloan Agrloulturlst ••...... 1.60
Ha.rper·s Ma.gazlne ........•...•• 4.00
Harper'sWeekly 4.00
Harper's Young Folks ....• , 200
American Sheep Breeder.. 1.00
Clark's Horse Review 2.00

THE CHAMPION PE4CH.
TIl, Larcel' and Belt JC.A.RLY FRBJI.
ITO" II:.OWIII bard,. and productl".; haa
•••qual. "or d••orlptlon and prlcel of
WI aad aU oth.r Idnd. of FRUIT TREE",aB.A.PB VIl'fES, FOREST SEEDLINGS,
_d SHRUBBEBY,
.Utll'... BIRT PIOKEER BURSE�IES,

"ORT 800n, KANSAI!I.

Smith's Small Fruits.
Our Spring Catalogue now ready. New Straw·
berrle!! New Raapberrle8. New Blackbe,rrlel.
25,000 !l;dgar Queen Strawberry Plante. 75.000

I
Cuthbert and B.randywlne Red

RaSPberrle8.'
Write

for prices. B. F. SMITH. Lawrenoe, lIaDllall.

FARMERS
Write for our- MRmmoth
Ollln.logue. R 600 pnge book,
Ialnl Hlustrated, givingKt-anufBcturers' Iowest IJrice
with Mu.J1ufn.oturere' dis-
counts of nil goode manu
factured nod imported into
the United Btntee.

S A V E
25 to 50 C611tR 011 every dollnr� you spend. we sell only first

...... clues goods, Grocertee. Pur-

l��lttl����:�fB���� ��li �t:g���
Net.ions, Orockerv, ,J(""'6I"l',
Huvatea nn,) Hnr-ness. :\�ri·
culturnl Imrilemente: in fuct
Ilny thillU )'011 wuut.

M 0 N E Y
Saved bY"JUyingof "B. Send
25 eeu ta I 0 I"l� expressage on
catalog-no, 11 IJU)'er'k uul de.
we nro (he on ly concern t hnt
Rei I s n t manufuct urera'

prices allowing the buyer the same discount, �.hut. themallulacturer gi\'es to the wholesn le t.rnde. "e suar
nntee all coodH to be equnl to repl'e�entnt,ions-(�r mOJ,leyrefunded. GOOdR Rent by expr-ess or frolght WIth Ilrlvi
lege of exnminntion before poring.
A. KARPRN & CO .• m Qnincv St., C1tir.�un. l1Iinoi •.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
in you.' own home. First clues Sewing
Machines ah i pped anywhere to anyone at

\��orll?:�!�SI':I��:' J��!:,��C��!'��l��c���n�i
attachmentM l"It�K, Send fOl' catalogue.
Stllndlu'd Singm' Mar'hines. In.50 to j;J6,GO
t'iO AI'llng-ton ScwinA' Mnchine for �IU,r.n
lliO Kenwood Scwing' Machine for f�a.GO

CASU nUYKIfS' I�N'IU�. Uln W, "lin Burml St. II Gl tillugoo



Crowding fowls Into close quarters will

breed thouaands of lice, but precious few

chicks, remember.
'

Sa.ve the best birds for next year's breed
Ing, and send the others to market. In
shipping fancy poultry to market send It
dressed.

'

Ohopped OnionB.-There Is no geeen

food equalto chopped onions, both for the

adult stock and young chicks. Onions are

not only Invlgora.tlng, but are excellent

when the fowls are subject to colds.

A Powder for Verm/l,n:-Ca.rbollc acid

one ounce, lime oue peck. Mix the In

gredients thoroughly. Then add tobacco

dust one quart, sulphur one pound, In

sect powder one pound. Mix again thor

oughly. Sift out the lumps. and you have

a large quantity of material at a small

cost.

Batchflng CMckB.-Use only clean fresh

eggs. If an egg Is filthy, wash It In warm

water. Should one become broken In the

nest, the entire contents must be removed,
new straw or other material placed In the

nest, the eggs carefully washed, and the

hen dusted with Insect p'owder, or lice

wlll surely take possession.
.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAB'".

Young LangBhanB.-Nearly all. chicks FBBE BECLlNlNG CHAIB CABS.

from black parents hatch out with more

or less white on them. The white soon

passes off, and the chick becomes entlrel�
black. This fact has caused many to sup

pose they did not have pure-bred Lang
shans, but the safest method Is never to

form an oplntonregardlng color until the

young stock Is fully matured. But few

can tell what the adult fowls will be by
the appearance of the chick for the first

threemonths.'
A. C_ DAWEBt

TT.... 'I"U_, I"ecta_on A b
Gen'l P...enlrer Alrent, ST. LOUIS, MO.

u ....ng .u",..nJ, , .....
- ny Sll stance j

_

that gives off gaseous matter for s..veral

days Is unsuitable for use In the poul�ry Cancers Permanentl v Cured.
house as a dtslnfeetant, For this reason

chloride of lime Is not recommended, as

the chloride gas which It gives off for quite
a while Is Injurious to the hens. The best

way to dlslntect It Is by the burning ot

SUlphur, as has been suggested before, or

by the use of some soluth'>Q, 4\.3 per cent.

1892.

a rest of from four to eight weeks she

will give more milk during the year
than if she were milked up to.the time

of dropping her calf. I have never

tested my cows with that idea in mind,
so cannot speak from experience, nor
shall I malie the test, for I would be

afra.1d that the 'Cows would BOon begin
to shrink in their milk, preparatory to

taking a. rest, sooner and sooner each

time they were due. This is merely
supposltion on my part, but it seems

reasonable. Milking up to calving
time is an artificial condition for a cow,
bred into her after many years, of

domestication, and we all know that

the tendency is' always to go'back to

natural conditions-to a state of nature.

That the calf of a cow milked up to the

time of calving will come into theworld
rather poor is no argument against the

practice, for we don't want fat dairy
calves, but our general-purpose friends

must have big, fat calves, so that if

bulls they can be steered into profitable
beef. So bur general-purpose brother,
who claimeth the cow of all purposes,

loseth several milk months out of the

twelve which he must make up in his

steers. Can he do it?"

MAKE YOUR OOWS
II TAME," ETO.

A correspondent of theNational Stock

man and Farmer makes ,the following
sensible observatiolls about cows: ..

"-To-day a cow customer drove here

to see a calf that we are raising for him.

The calf is out of a Jersey cow that I

sold him last year. He brought his

wife and all of his children with him,
and that fact, I am sorry to say, indi

cates that he is a city man. But what

I was going to say was that when they
went into the barn-yard where the

cow.s were - they having just been

milked-they remarked, 'How tame

your cows are.' It always seems to

astonish everybody who comes here to

find the cows so gentle. I told this

man that Jersey cows were noted for

their gentleness, but he said that his

brother, who was here from the West,
reported that there they were vicious.

If that be so-but I doubt it-then they
certainly are owned by vicious men, for
I never knew a Jersey cow that was not

amenable to kind treatment. .In fact,
all the dairy breeds are gentle; they
have had gentleness bred into them.

'

"I believe every cow sale I have ever

made has been helped along by the

gentleness of, the cows. No matter

whether the cowsare in the field, stable,
or 'yard, I take my customer, man or

woman, right among them, and while

the women are a little bit scary at first

I soon convince them that there is not

the slightest danger. The last woman

customer I had wore a silk dress, and
while she was at first afraid of the cows

she soon found they were gentle and

let them cluster around her so that I

had some trouble to prevent them from

chewing her dress. She boqght a cow.
Now if my cows were wild and showed

signs of being cross I could not sell

them to the class of people I generally
sell to-people who, want family cows

and who make pets of them. So, if for
no other reason, make your cows gentle
because it pays in dollars. It also pays

in other ways, Jor the man who has

gentle cows is very apt to be a gentle
man, for he must learn to govern his

own temper before he can teach his

cows to ,govern theirs.

"I was talking to a man this week

who thinks he has a cheese cow. He

said his cow gave rich milk and plenty
of it, but she made very little butter;
he had noticed, though, that the curd

made from her skim-milk was very rich

and smooth, and he called her a cheese

cow. I told him that very likely his

cow's milk was very difficult to cream,

consequently the curd was rich because

it had so much butter fat in it. And,
if the truth were known, there must be Half Rate Exoursions to all Southwestern
many cows kept in the butter dairy
that are kept at a loss because their

States.

milk creams imperfectly; their milk
The popular "HARVEST 'EXCURSIONS,"

for the season ot 1892wlll be resumed by the
made into cheese would pay a good MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY, and tickets

profit. Here is another reason for test- will be on sale August 30�h to September

ing each cow's milk, not only to see if 27th from points In Kansas to Tennessee,
it is rich, but to see whether we get all Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana, a,t

the richness out of it when:we cream it. ONE LOWEST FIRST-CI.ASS FARE FOR THE

"I don't believe anything is gained ROUND TRIP, good for 20 days to return,

by forcing calves intended for dairy with stop-over privileges tor the tnspee

cows.

'

II they are kept growing, ton ot
lands. On October 25�h, the third

thriftily, even though they are rather
Grand Excursion wlll be run under the

thO
.

fl h I h th
same conditions to Arkansas, Indian Ter-

m in
,
esn, see no reason w y ey rltory, Texas and a portton of Oklahoma,

shouldn t make as good-if not better-, and to certain points In Tennessee Mls

cows than those forced into rapid slsslppl, Alabama and Louisiana: For

growth by high feeding. I like to see further Information In regard to the pur

dairy calves in what is called 'good chase ot tickets, time-tables, Iand-folders,

order,' but do not care to have them maps, etc., address the nearest ticket agent

fat. But I know of two first-class butter ot the MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY, or

cows that are fat all the time and their H. C. Townsand, G. P. and T. Agent., St.

owner showed me a heifer c�lf, that he Louis, Mo_. ----

was raising that would make splendid
veal.
"I suppose.it is not .of much use

trying to convince those who believe

that cows need a rest. before they calve
that they do not need, any, that if well
fed they can continue to give milk and

carry a calf to maturity at the same

time. Some say that if a cow be allowed

OhiekeDI.
, A lady unaceustomed to poultry" set -a
hen on some eggs, and In due time was the
happy owner of a fine brood of chickens.
A friend coming In two or three days later
noticed that the chicks seemed weak. and

asked how otten they were fed. "Fed,"
exclaimed the lady; "why, I thought the
old hen nursed them."

-

.

Judging from the looks of so�e of the

lean, lank, bony chickens that I see In

some fa'rm-yards', a good many ehlr.k-n

raisers think that the old hen nurses ner

offsp,rlng. Open the garden gate, turn the

old hen loose. Give her a fair chance and
she will do her best to provide a fair liv

Ing tor heryoung, bll� If you shut her up
In a coop and expect her to raise a brood

ot chicks, on' thin air and a IIttle'raw corn

meal once a day, yonr hopes and your

chickens wlll pine away and die. Under

ordinary circumstances young chickens

will live and grow on two meals a day,
but It doesn't pay to raise chickens that

way. They wlll not teather up so 800n,

pullets wlll not begin to lay as early; If
wanted tor market they must have a

course ot extra feeding or be sold under

price; In fact, they wIll. lie behind the

well-ted chtckens In every respect. Keep
,your chickens growing from the shell, and

they wlll be rea,dy tor the table or market

any time after ten ortwelve weeks ot age;
If the pullets are wanted for winter layers
they wlll commence laying amonth earUer

In the fall than those' .. that have been

obliged to scratch for their IIvlng. My
neighbors used to say: "Oh, It's all non

sense, this feeding chickens five times a

day; chickens will grow jus' about so fast

any way." But when my.' chickens sold

for broilers when most of theirs ot the

same age were not more than half leath

ered, and In �he fall my pullets shelled out
the eggs at a two-torty rate while theirs

were eating their heads off with never an

egg to show tor the food consumed, 'my
worthy neighbors opened their eyes and

gradually came around to my way of car

Ing for thechlcks.�Fannll Field, inPrairie
Farmer

"Young Amerio&" Oheese.

A correspondent writes: "I should

like to ask the FARMER how to make

the kind of cheese called 'Yourg Amer

ica.' Would likedirectionsplainenough
so a person that don't know anything
about it at all could make it."

Accordiug to "Willard's Practical

Dairy Husbandry," the distinguishing

,characteristics of "Young America"

cheese are as to size and shape only,
These cheeses are pressed in hoops
seven inches in diameter and each

cheese is made from six 'to seven inches

high. This style is said to bring
higher prices than large cheese. "Ched
dar" cheeses are fifteen and a half

inches in: diameter by twelve inches

high and are of these proportionate
dimensions in other slzes.. A"Derby"
cheese is fourteen to fifteen inches in

diameter and two and a half to three

inches thick.

Poultry Notes.

Fifty fowls kept well are more profit
able than one hundred that take care ot

themselves.
'

So to Speak.
Woman Is wonderfully made! Such

beauty, grace, delicacy and purity are

alone her pos�esl!lons. So has she weak

nesses, Irregularities, functional derange
ments, peculiar only to herseU. To cor

rect these and restore to health, her
wondertul organism requires a restorative

especially adapted to that purpose. Such
an one Is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion-possessing curative and' regulating
properties to a remarkable degree. Made
for this purpose alone-recommended for
no otner! Continually growmz In tavor,
and numbering 'as Its staunch trlends
thousands ot the most Intelligent and reo

flned.Iadlea ot the land. A positive guar
antee accompanIes each bottle-at your
druggist's. Sold on trlaU '

.

Farm Leana.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good tarm loans In east

ern Kansas. Special rates on large loans.

Write or see us before making your re-

newal. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Jones Bulldlnlf,116W. ,sixth St., Topek�,

WOII VaChl'norySend
for IIIus.cat'l'g. PoohMfg.

U m U Co.,6040th,St.• SlouxClty.Iowa.

solutionofcarbolicacid sprayed overevery
portion of the poultry house once a week
Is one of the�t and cheapest modes ot

dl81nfectlng, and the method Is harmlesl
to the fowls.

',�-y.e r's' Pi 11,5,>'
Are compounded with the view to

general usefulness and adaptability.
'fhey are composed of "the purest
vegetable aperients. Their delicate

sugar - coating, which readily dis

solves in the stomach, preserves
their·fullmedicinal value'andmakes

them easy to take, either by old or

young. For constipation,' dyspep
sia, biliousness. sick. headache, and ,

the common derangements of the

Stornacl", Liver, and Bowels;
also; to .eheck colds and fevers.
Ayer's Pills

Are the' Best
Unlike other cathartics, the effect

of Ayer's Pills is to strengthen .

the excretory organs and restore to "

them their regular and natural ac

tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe
them, In spite of immense compe

tition, they have always maintained
their popularity as a familymed

icine, being in greater demand

now than ever before. They areput .
,

up both in vials and boxes, and
whether for home use or travel, ,

Ayer's Pills are preferable to any"

other. Have you ever tried them?

Aye,r's Pills',:;;
Prepared by Dr, J. C. Ayer &: Co .• Lowell.Mo..;

"

Sold by oil Druggtsts.
•

,

Ever�' [:!lOSe=: Effective

WAS'HBURN
Guitar., Mandolins" Zithers

"

in volume and quality of tone are
the BR8T Ill' TBB WORLD. 'War
ranted to wear In any climate.
Sold byallieadlngllealen. Beau
tifully Illustrated souvenir cat

alogue with portraits Of tamona
,�. artllts will be Mailed FR.B.

, LYON", HEALY. OHICACO.

- IT WHOLESALE PRICES

EdllOmeNew De"lims, 8e a ron.
.

,

uti.tnIGllt Pa era 6e a roIL ,

pnt.lllmbo88e8 GlitPapers 8e aroD.
"

.'to9InohBorders, WlthoutGlit.1oa�rd. "

'!�a8J���g��;�ia':��n���r·{::�d:���
A4dre1lB F.B. CADY. 305H!JdlSt.. Providence. R:L

SOLm

Burlin�ton
Route. T!a��D! T1AIII

-FROM-

KANSAS OITY and
.

ST•.JOSEPH
-TO-

ST. LOUIS, OHIOAGO,
PEORIA, O)fA;RAt

. LINOOLN, DENVEB,
ST. PAUL and

MINNEAPOLI$.

ONLY ONB CHANGB OF CARS TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST.

-TaB BBS:r LINE FOR-

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON, and all points

NOR.TH a.nd EAST:

No knife; no acidB; no caultio; no {lain. By
three appUoationB of our CANCBR CUKB we

mOBt faithfully «uarantee oancer will come

out by roota and leave permanent oure. If it

faUB, make affidavit properly attelted and I

will promptly refund money. Price of rem

edy (Invariably in advanoe),I2O. with inltrue

tiona for leH remedy. De80rlbe OaIleer.

minute!:r when orderiJllr remedy or wrl�
�e. ��Q,�, JJA.JU\IB, BOl[ liS, Butaw, _
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�fte 'tJeterinarian. MARKET REPORTS.Coltc, cholera morbus, cramp and many
_� w �_w�- ,other affecUons of the stomach and bowels LIVJI 8TOOK MABK.T8.We oordlaJIy Invite our readel'll to ool1lllllt 118 lIrevalent'at this time of year are due to K.ft_.- ...t-.whenever ther desire lUly information In reo

- v. •IfIU'd to slok or lame animals, IUld thus asslstus two causes. ,Firat, the depressing affect Julv 25, 189l1.1n mrJrlng thl8 department one of the Interest- of the hot weather upon the nervous sys- OATTLE-Reoelpts for forty-elght hours,lng, t_tures of the KANSAS FAlUOIIR. Give 5.230 oattle, 703 calves. Market strong_ for-.e, 00101' IUld sexof animal, stating symptoms tem, and second, .the use of green fruit, best. Dressed beef and shipping steers, t3 40@!IOOurately, of how long standing, IUld what cucumbers, melons, etc. No one Is safe '70; Texas steers, 12 26®' 25; Texas oows.11 15treatment, If anf) has been resorted to. All
' @1 85; Texas oalves, ea 00@4,50; Indlan steers.repUes through tdlls oolumn are tree. Bome- from painful and even dangerous attacks, '11lO@3 00; Indian cows, '1 17�@1 00; Indiantbileli parties write us requesting a reply by of, these affections unless unusual pre-: calves, IJ3 50@4 50; Oolorado steers, 131lO@4 12"';mall, arid then It ceases to be a puoUo OOneflt. New Mexloo steers, '2 80; oows, 81 00@2 80;•uilh"r�uestsmust beacoompanled by a fee ot cautions are taken at this time of year. calves, 1200@500; stookers IUld feeders, searce,�el= Igror:r:��:��:�P�o�J:P.!K.:. A tablespoonful of Pe-ru-na taken before 12:0GfI-ReOeIPts for forty-elght hours, 2,499.dreued direct to our Veterinary BdItor, DR. each meal is a complete protection against Bupplr insuftlolent for killers. Bh_lppers shutB. O. ORR, ManhattlUl, Kas. these maladies. Pe-ru-na ,Is not only. a out. Pigs an_d_ !Ights, � 55@5 80. Representa-tive sales, � Iifi@lj 00.preventive of colte, cholera morbus, BHBEP-Bupply more llberal than for sev

cramps, stomach ache, summer diarrhea eral days but yet too small. Market steady.Muttons, ea 10@' 15; lambs. U 65.and cholera, but Is also a prompt cure for
these'diseases. Where the attack is very

se. Loul8.
July 25,189l1.severe and painful a wlneglassful of Pe- OATTLE-Reoelpts,8,l00. No good natives;rn-na 'should be taken at once, followed, Native steers, oommon to best, ea 5O@500; Tex-

IUlS, 12 OO@B 15. -

by two tablespoonful doses until complete HOGB-Recelpts,l,l00. Bales were' at 15 25@relief Is obtained. This never falls In a' 585.
BHEEP-Reoelpts,2.600. Mostly for Ohlcago.single case. In cases of less severity a Natives, oUpped, ea 00@500.

tablespoonful every hour Is sufficIent. No Obl_ao.
one should neglect the precaution of tak- July 2O,189l1.
i d f Pe-r b t h I OA'l"l'LE - Receipts. 0 000.' Beef steers ea 25ng a ose 0 e-ru-na e ore eac mea, ®510; stockers and feeders, 12 25@8 25; bulls,until the hot season Is over. . '150@2 00; cows, '1 00@2 60; Texas steers,Complete treatise on diseases of. hot 11=�ReceIPts.17.000. Marketolose!l_qulet.weather sent free to any address by The Tops 16 05. Mixed. 15 4O@600; heavy; � 30®6 05;P

,

D M f tiC C I light weights. 15 Bli@605.e-ru-na rug anu ae ur ng 0., 0 um- BHEEP Receipts 6000. Market aotlve andbus, O. strong. Natives, 12 00@5 50; lambs, per owt.,U50@600.

SICK Cow.-I have a flve-year-old cow
tha� had a calf lu January and has givenabout three and one-half gallons of milk
per day until yesterday, wheu she gaveabout three quarts. I::lhe does not seem to
eat well, but stands wIth her head down
and mopes; she chews her cud but slob
bers and Is failing In flesh. When I gother she was poor but was gaining untU
now. A.-M.
Autelope, Kas.
Amwel'.-We think It very likely you

will find your cow suffering from sore
mouth. Give her a pound of Epsom salt
dissolved In half a gallon of warm water,

, then give, In drinking water three times a

day, an ounce of hyposulphlte of soda.
Swab her mouth out three times a

day with the following: Alum, 1 ounce';
borax, 1 ouuce; water,! quart; mix. Feed
on bran mash and green food and shelter
her, from the hot sun.

ROABING.-I have au eight-year· oldhorse pouy that, when riding faster than
a trot, breathes as If wind· broken, but he
was never hurt. I turned him out on
pasture t1i.ls spring and a few days ago I
got .htm up and rode hIm abont a mile and
he wheezed worse tban ever, and suddenlyhis right nostril bled as If he had been
struck by something. I would like to
know what to do for him. W. A. W.
Virgil, Kas.
Answel'.-It would be well to have your

horse examined by a qualified veterina
rian; the bleeding may be due to some

thing more serious than we can diagnose
from your description. It It Is not a case
of glanders then the probability' .Is that
there ·Is a chronic thickening of the mem
branes lining the larynx. If such be the
caS3, repeated bllsterlllg around the throat
with 'cerate of cantharides may relieve It,
but nothing will ever make a permanent

.

cure.

COLLAR BRUISE-QUESTION·S.-(l) lpn'
. a young horse to work and he got lame
and gradually grew worse; there appeared
On the point of the shoulder, where the
coll�r bears most, a slightly raised surface
of one or two Inches In dIameter, of a flat
ulent feeling and deep seated as If comingfrom the joint. I took this to be a dis
tention of synovia; applied a blister and
gave tbe animal rest. The lameness and
swelling both disappeared but the flatu
lent.has not all gone yet. (2) Why do the
arm and shoulder of the horse quiver fromhard work? (3) What Is the name of the
four horny protuberances on the Inside of
horses'legs? What Is their use?
Arlington, Kas. E. P.
.4mwel'.-(l) The collar was too wide

and bruised the horse's shoulders; It Is
not connected with the joint. If blister
ing does not remove the enlargemeut It
will have to be opened and trElated as any
other wound. (2) The work is t,oo hard.
Give rest, cold-water bathing and hand
rubbing. (3) These perfectly normal
structures are known by various names,
"chestuuts," "buttons," "horse castors"
and by some Qt the old authors "Diallen
ders" and "sallenders." Both their sig
nification aud utility remain unknown.
One theory In regard to these peculiar
structures Is that they are the remnants
of parts once functionally developed but
that have gra.dually fa.ded away through
the process of evohitlon to the diminutive
size In which we now find them.

It is conceded that when a cow has good
pasturage In summer she should produce
,more milk and butter than when fed on

dry food In the wInter, but at all seasons
of the year the cows should have a propor
tion of grain, corn meal and bran being
excellent, especially when the cows have
recently calved and are In full flow of
milk.

MORGAN :ra��!��"I.ooIIr"'III... The Bellt all around Rotary Harrow and Pulverizer.
NO EQUAL f.?�,,:-'!�\t��r:,:,y,dJ���;,,��U�:v�I��turrow or rluge. Angle of teeth adjustable. Sendq��f����i���4��� for Catalogue. Mention thl.. Paper. Address

Better Than a Gold :Mine, D. S. MORGAN & CO. Brockport, N.Y.Are the rich farming and grazing lands il============================��===In the fertile Arkansas River valley In
Bouth-central and western Kansas now
offered for sale by the Atchison, Topeka J& Santa Fe Railroad Company on easy

Iterms and at reasonable prices.
These lands are all valua,ble, being

original selections which have re
verted to the company on canceled
sales. None better can be found, either
for stock and, general' farming or in
vestment.
Fine irrlgable fruit lands In the wonder

ful Mesilla valley, near Las Cruces, In
southern New Mexico, equal (except for
citric fruits) to anv California fruit lands,
are also offered at much less prices than
this class of soli usually commands.,
For Information, apply to John E. Frost,

Land Commissioner, A. T. & S. F., To-
peka., Ka_n_sa_s_.

_

Oolio and Oholera Morbus.
,

Ohicago Horae Market.
J. S. Cooper reports the horse market

for week ending JUly 23, remarkable for
Its strength and great actlvlty. Following
two weeks of dullness, and without any
spee.al cause, a wave of buvlng set In,
which readily absorbed the limited offer
Ings and carried prices upwards to 20 per
cent. Without making a play of words,
It might be called a verv bullish market.
Sixteen-hundred-pound draft horses and
chunks from 1,100 tl) 1,400 pounds were
most sought 10r,- but good drivers and
streeters, sound and In' good condition,
were in good demand and sold freely and
well. The arrivals of range horses are
light and we handled the past week two
carloads at prices ranging from '35 to $60.
The, following Is summary of prices:
1,600-poulid draft horses, '180 to t225;
l,400-pound chunk horses, '135 to '155;
1,400'pound express horses, '170 to 1200;
1,250-pound chunks, '115 to '180; streeters,
'100 to '115; drivers, '125 to '200; drivers,
ex tra, '200 to 1300.

Where Will You Spend Your Vacation?
The BUBLINGTON ROUTE has on sale

round trip tickets at greatly reduced rates
to Denver, Colorado Springs, Salt Lake,
San Francisco, Portland, Yellowstone
Park, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Spirit Lake,
the Black HlIIs, PUget Sound points, and
to all tourist points In Colorado, Utah,
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Dakota, Min
nesota, Alaska and California.
For rates and further Information, ad-

dress, A. C. DAWES,
Gen'l Pass. and Ticket 'Agt., St. Louis,Mo.

Abundance consists not alone In ma
terial possession, but In an Uncovetous
svlrlt. '

'There are some people who think the It yOU cannot give a good: reason:,for
_ mnslc never amounts to much except what yOU are doing, that Is a good reasonwhen they piay first fiddle. why yOU should not do It.

2,500 bushels. By sample on track, on thebasis of the Mississippi river: No. 2,·58@600;No.8,55®560.
FLAXBEED-Blow sale. We quote at 890

per bushel upon the'basls of pure.
HAY-Receipts In past forty-eight hours,5BO tons, and shipments, 60 tons. Blow saleunder the Infiuenoe of Increased receipts. We

quote new pralrle, fanoy. per ton. III 50; goodto oboloe, � 50&6'00; prime, 4 5Oa5 00; oommon,ea 50&4 25; timothy, fancy, $050, and oholce,18 5Oa1l00.
8t. LoBI••

July 25, 189l1.
WHEAT-Reoelpts. 4.000bushels; shipments •8t,OOO bushels. Market opened lower. olosed�a1%0 hlghl'r then Baturday. No.2 Ted cash.78%0; July, 77a78)40; August. 73� ..74}'. oloslng74%a74:1(o BPked; Beptember, 74%a7&!)&0; De-

emberl.77:1(a70�o, oloslng 70%0 asked. -

CORl'I-Recelpts. 7,000 busbels; shipments,6,000 bushels. CMsh, 46%; July, 470 bid; August, 46:1(0 bid; September, «�a46�o, closing46l-(0 bid.
OATB-Reoelptto, 37,000 bushels; shtpments,none. Oash,310 bid; July, 31c; August, 29�a29%0, oloslng 20%0 bid; I'!eptember, 29�a29%o,elostng' 29%0 bid.
HAY-Old timothy soarce,ltO 00®12 00; new,UlOO; olover, � 0080 50; prairie, '7 5O@000.WOOL-Reoelpts,257,4&7 pound's; shipments,209,271 pounds. Market dull. Missouri and IlIInols-Medlum, 20&220: coarse end braid. 18a190; Kansa.. and NebrBska- Medium, 17a200;coarse, 15a170. Texas, Indian Territory. Arkansas, eto.-MedluI!IJ 10a220; coarse, ]5a170for 8 to 12 months, Montana, Wyoming andDBkota-Me!Uum. 17&210; coarse. 15a160. 0010-rado, Utah New Mexloo and Arizona-Medium,17a2Oo; coarse, 181116c. Oholoe tub-washed, 80aao�o.

Oblo.ao.

GBAIX AlQ) PBODUOB IllA.BKBT8.

Kana.. 01t1'.
JulV'20, 1892.

WHEAT-Reoelpts In forty-elght hours, 163.-000 bushels. By sample on traok on basis ofMississippi river: No.2, hard. 7�72�0; No.8,hard, old 66@60�0; new 690; sprl!lH, 700; No.4,bard, 62@860; rejeote,!�61@630; No.2 red, 75a75�; No.8 red, 71a78; l'IO. 4 red, one car new,damp at700.
CORN-Receillts for past forty-elght hours,811500 bushels. Market firm. Reports of hotw nds and need of rain over a large part of thecorn belt enoouraged buyers. By sample ontraok: No.2 mlxed,42@4Bo; No.3 mixed. 420;'No.4 mixed, B6c;:_j no grade. B5@B70; No. 2white. 5O@51!o&o; l'IO. 8 white. 40&500.

, OATB-ReOOlpts for PWlt forty-elght hours,22,000 bushels, By sample on track, local: No2 mixed, 26�@27c; No. B mixed. ; No.4mbed. 24@250; No. 2 white, 29 ; No.3whlte.28,",@290; NO.4 white, 27� .

RYE-Receipts for the past forty-elght hours

July 25. 1892.
WHEAT- Reoelpts, 108,000 bushelat shipments, 45.000 bushels No, 2 spring 78:1(0; No.8 sprln_g, 740; No.2 red, 78!)&a700.
CORN-Reoelpts 148,000 bushels; shipments,262,000 bushels. No.2. 50,",0.
OATB-Reoelpts,268,OOO bushels; shipments,528.000 bushels. No. 2, 81B81�0; No.2, white,,aaloLaB3�o; No 8, white, B2�a.D2:1(o.WOOL-KansBs and NebrRska wools eontlnue to arrive In fair-sized lots, and the changeIn oondltlon for the better as noted In our lastreport continues to be shown. The higherprloes Inoldent to this lighter oondlttonof these wools should be a valuable lesson tothe grower, whowill see by the hlger pricesrealized rrom shipments made, how muoh

more profltable and satlsfaotory It Is to takegood care of the wools while on tbe sheep'sback. Medlum.I8a200: for average wools endwools from southeastern part of Btatl'M 21a280;low medium, 1130200; coarse, 10a190 aecordlngto ooadltlon and strelJll'th of fihre. Prices ofthese wools range as follows: For flne woolsof average condition 14@16; for light nne, 16a17c, and for flne medium 18a200.

gT The Southwick Baling Press. for sale by theSandwich Mfg. Co., Kansas City. Mo., Station "A,"
'

A. J.CHILD cIG SON,

1t209& 211111111 St., ST. LOUIS, 10. .....
.•On, 30 YEARS' E.p"',,�, -

At..
•�

..

G� -� SHIPMENTS RECEIVE��� I6r PERSONAL ATTENTION.• Highes� Market.Price Obtained for Consignments.Top Prices, QUick Sales and Prompt Remittances.
J:]"Clrculars, Shipping Tags and Market Reports sent FREE when requested.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

SHERMAN HALL & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

122 MICHIGAN ST., CHIC-AGO, 'l.L.Warehouse, Nos. 122 to 128 Michigan St.,'Nos. 4li to liS La Salle Avenuel.
Oommlsslons one oent per pound, whloh Includes all char�es after wool Is received In store nnwlold. Baoks furnished free to shippers. (!ash advances arranged for when desired. Write for elrou.Iars. Information furnished promptly by mall or telegraph when desired. .

UBEY BlOS. Gom. GO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Office, Cor. Main and Olive Streets,
Warehouses, 222-224: North 1laIn Street, 228 and 226 N. Commercial Street.
Wools bandled exclusively on commission. Sales a.nd full returns guaranteed inside of six days a.t highestmarket prices. Informationbymail orwire.
We have daily communcation with every wool market in the world.

WOOL
FUNSTEN & 1V.[OORE,

Commission Merchants, at. Louis, Mo.
REFERENCES:

Woodson Nat'l Bank,
Yates Oenter, Ke.

Exohange Nat'l Bank,
EIDorado. Ks.

Bt. Louis Nat'l Bank,
Bt. Louis, Mo.Twine furnished at

Market Reports sent free upon application. Wool dacks free to our shippers.lowest prices. General arents for Cooper'a Sheep Dip.
.
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Gouip About Stook.
Will some of theKANBAB FARMER read

erslnform R. P. Glrdon, Valentine, Neb.,
where he can purchase a carload or two
of ewes?

R, S. Cook, of Wichita, announces that
he will hold forth this season at our lead
Ing falra with a herd of modern Poland
Chlna.swlne that will Interest all lovers of
thebreed,
Breeders of live stock who Intend to ex

hibit at the Kansas State Fair shonld cor
respond with the Secretary, L. H. Pounds,
Topeka, and secure premium list and par
ticulars about accommodations.
Stockmen are Interested In' fences as

never before tbroughout the West, hence
may find It advisable to correspond with
the'Rellance Manufac:turlng Company, 720
Amerkan Bank Building, Kansas City,
Mo.

E. D, King, breeder 'of Merino sheep,
Burlington, Kas., Is vlsltlni some of the
leading flocks 'of New York and Vermont.
Mr. King proposes to keep In ·touch with,
Eastern breeders and ascertain whether
they are stili keeping pace with the times
and progress of Western sheep husbandry.
Our Chicago manager recently visited

"he farm of Mr. C. ,B. Crumpacker, Wash
Ington, Iowa. Mr. Orumpacker has about
ninety head of Short-horns of the Cruick
shank blood and Is well prepared to supply
stock. He has been In the business for
years and has a farm of 240 acres well
suited for stock breeding.
The Red Ball StocK Food Is being sold In

Chicago by MorriS H, Paige, of 27 South
Water street. This stock food Is meeting
with great success. and some marvelous
cures have been reported about It, so says
our Chicago manager. The Red Ball
'Stock Food Is manufactured by Charles
Kertell, of 623 Howard street, San Fran
cisco, Cal.
W.W.Waltmlre, the well-known breeder

of Chester White swine, Informs the
FARMER that he w1ll visit the leading
Western fairs. He has bought back frem
J. K. Moore, of Well1ngton, the boar Al
liance 5775, which now weighs 740 pounds,
and will carry easily 150 pounds more.

Mr. W. will also hold a public sale of
Short-horns this fall.

Horae ·Notes.
Give your stable plenty of air and light.
Have regular hours for feeding your

horse, and give him sufficient" time to eat.

Don't tie your horse too low down or too
long, just so he can have the use of his
hesd to lie down,

.

Feed your horse clean food; If your oats
are dusty clean them, and don't feed hay
full of dust or dirt.

Feed your horse as near the ground as

possible. When eating low down 'more

saliva .becomes mixed with the food, ald�
Ing digestion.
Give your stable a thorough cleaning

occasionally. It will more than repay you
In the way of appearance, and Is beneficial
In a sanItary way.
Don't strike your horse' with a fork

handle, or strike him over the head; If he
needs punishing use a small whlp,-every
day clubbing or striking does no good.
Make him respect you and the whip, and
have him fear nothing else.
The horse Is Involved In themost ancient

superstitions ofArabia. They believe him
to be endowed with do nature superlor
not In degree only, but In kind-to that of
all other animals, and to have been framed
by the'Almighty with a special regard to
the convenience of man. One of their
oldest proverbs tells them that the horse
Is the most eminent of dumb brutes, and
the.most meritorious of domestic actions
Is that of feeding him.

Feeding a horse principally on grain
and driving It five hours wHhout water Is
like giving a man salt mackerel for dinner
and Hot allowing him to drink before sup-

. per time-very satisfactory for the man.
If you know anything about the care of
horses and have any sympathy for them,
water them as often as they wan� to drink
-once a:: hour If possible. By doing this
you will not only be merciful to your an

Imals, but you will be a benefactor to
yourselt, as thev will do mora-work, 'they
will. look better and live longer. If you
are a skeptic _and know more about
horses' than anyone else, you are positive
that the foregoing Is wrong, because you
have had horses die with watering them
too much. and boldly s'ay that the agitators
of frequent watering are fools In your
estimation, and you would not do such a

thing. Just reason for a moment and
figure out whether the animal.would have
ever drunk and over-chilled his stomach
If It had not been allowed to become over
thirsty. A driver who sits In hls wagon
and lashes his worn-out, half-curried,
half-fed and ool/-watered team deserves
to be punlshed.-Ex,

The Secretary of the Kansas State
Fair Is very anxious to confer with all en
terprising cattle breeders with reference
to making an exhibit this fall. There
seems to be a notion current that a ma

jority of the cattle breeders have lost their
nerve and courage. Jt Is hoped that Kan
sas breeders will forever refute the Impu
tation, even though. other States do not.

Mr. Geo. E. Breck, of the "Willows,"
Pa.w Paw, Mich., reports that his Impor
tation will arrive wl�hln a few days. Mr.
Breck will have some very fine Shrop
shires to offer this fall. He has decided
on September 27 as the date for his aale.
This will afford an excellent opportunity
for Shropshire men and they ought to
take advantage of It. The Shropshire
breed Is rapidly growing In favor.

We presume that almost everyone Is
famlllar with the picture of Doctor Owen.
His face has graced the columns of this
paper as well as a thousand others In ad
vertisements of the Owen Electric Belt,
and our Chicago manager requests that
we say something about the Doctor as an

agriculturist. He Is the proprietor of a
fine stock farm situated twenty-six miles
from Chicago on the Wisconsin division of
the C. & N. W. R. R. His farm Is well
stocked with horses of good quality. He
has one horse that Is Indeed an oddity
which he has named the Ace of Clubs.
This singular name was adopted on ac

count of Its having a mark on the neck In
bright colors representing the ace of clubs.
Twenty-seven colors are discernible on

this horse; forty-five under the micro
scope. The horse stands sixteen and one

half hauds high and weighs 1,300 pounds,
Is a kind anima! and very valuable.
Among other noted Inhabitants of this
farm are Alta Boy, Mink, Prince of Wales
and Fanny Belmont. The Doctor has

It Is estimated that over 100,000,000 of made a wonderful success of the electric
people now speak the English language, belt business and Is an adept In the horse
over 69,000,000 German and over 41,000.000 profession. His stock Is In excellent con-
French. dltlon.

Every horseman, everyone who drives
a horse, breeds a horse. or ever expects to
own a horse, should rise In his might and
cry out for good roads. The movement
now on foot for good roads In the United
States should not be lost In oblivion, but
the movement should be carried on until
every State In the Union can point with
pride to excellent roads. The plan advo
cated Is to secure government aid to Im
prove public highways, and while the
good work Is .belng agitated horsemen
should not be asleep. Every breeder
should agitate It In his locality; shOuld
talk the matter over among his neighbors,
and before long a healthy sentiment can

be created that Is sure to result satlsf�c
torlly. The light harness breeding In
dustry cannot be more rapidly enlarged
and, made a source of sure profit, by any
measure under discussion, than It can by
the Improvement of our highways. 'l'he
market for drivers would Increase beyond
what would now seem a ridiculous esti
mate; new life, based upon reason, would
characterize the breedlng Industry, and
the Amerlca.n trotter would become be
yond all question the most useful animal
on earth. Everybody should take a hand
and cry out long and loud for good roads.
- Western Horseman.

I have a certificate I flna I am unable to
use, for a 51x months' course, Including
board, at a leading Kansas City business
college. I will offer a bargain for cash.
Address " Henry," care of Advocate, To
peka, Kas.

The Scotch papers tell of a lady near

Edinburgh who keeps a cat farm and finds
It a profitable speculation. She rears kit
tens for sale-tortoiseshell, Angora, Per
sian and other varieties. The tortoiseshell
are the most costly.

Among the Advertisers •.
Curtiss Business Ooll�ge, of Mlnneapol1s

and St. Paul, have IBBued their annual
catalojrue, and ourChicagomanager states
that It Is well gotten up and doe. great
credit to Its author. The Ourtlss college
Is well conducted and enjoys the confidence
of the college fraternity.
The Nat-lanaI Oo-operatlve Olub, 184

South Water St., Chicago, are offering
their services to farmers for the disposi
tion of products of the farm. Our Chicago
manager lV.rltes UII that they are thor
oughly reliable, and are conducting their
business In an honorable way. Write
them for Instructions to shippen.
The Jennings Seminary catalogue for

1892 Is ready for distribution. It ,s the
thlrty�second annual Issue, containing the
list of officers and students of the Jennings
Seminary and Aurora Normal School and
Business College. ThlB seminary Is under
the 'dlrectlon of the MethodlBt denomina
tion, and bears .110 good repu\atlon, BO says
our Chicago manager..
\

.

A representative of our Chicago office
recently visited the extensive works of
the Page Woven Wire Fence Co., Adrian,
Mich. The merits of their fence Is beyond
question, as the large and growln" business
they are doing testifies. They are em

ploying over one hundred hands and run

ning night and day to meet the demand.
Et Is a well constructed fence and Is very
desirable for farm' purposes. They will
send descriptive circular to anyone apply
Ing.
The Reliable Incubator, manufactured

by the Reliable Incubator & Brooder Co.,
Quincy. Ill., Is mee�lng with wonderful
succees In that Incubator city. The man

ager of this company reported to our Chi
cago manager that sales were being made

locally far beyond their expectations. The
Rel1able was formerly manufactured at

Decatur,"rll., where It Is well known as

being a perfect success In hatchl,ng. The

company are now preparing a new factory
and are enlarging facllltleli, expecting a

greatly Increased business during the
coming season. Their Incubator Is flrst
class In every respect and they are enabled
to compete as regards prices with other
concerns.

We are of the opinion that· there Is a

great lack of appreciation of the Im

portance of business colleges. Our young
men and women need just �he kind of an

education that can be obtained In a first
class business college. There they get
knowledge In Its practical form. A very
successful business college Is the Gem
Olty Business College, Quincy, 111., Mr. D.
L. Musselman, principal and proprietor.
Mr. Musselman Is highly respected In the
"Gem .cIty," has made a wonderful suc

cess of business, and'ls now erecting what
will be the most handsome business block
there. It Is said to be the largest and
'most elegant edltlce ever erected for busi
ness college work. This building will be

ready for occupancy September 1, so says
our Chicago manager.

.

1892 Fifth year of the old reliable and stUl ,In
• the lead. Tbe only exclusive achool In

Kan8as or the West. Only co-operative achool
In the world. Special Inducements. Highest and
best course. Lowest total expense. Shorte8t time,
Graduates assisted to positions. All former grad.
uates In positions. New and Improved methods of
Instruction. Students CRn enter at any time. Many
students who have tried otber schools In Kaneaa,
Nebraska and MlssourlllBve come to us to be fin
ished up and assisted to positions. Profit by
tbelr experience and come to us at tbe start and you
will save time and money. Graduates now em
ployed by more than twenty roads. Honest and
square dealings wltb all, false promises to none. It
you mean business write at once. Mention where
you saw tbls advertisement and we will send you a
.. Special OlTer." If you don't wnnt the earth we
ean satisfy you. No ladles admitted. Prices advance

Beptember16.1:iioF. �?r::� SKELTON.
213 N. Santa F'e Ave., Salina. Ka�sas.

OTTAWA TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.-J.T. Pre
shaw. Manager, Ottawa, Kns. Teaches the art of

Telegraphy In shortest time and puts you In posi
tions. Write for terms and partteulare.

BIENNIAL SESSION
--QFTHE·--

SUPREME LOOOE
--AND-

ENOAMPMENT
--OFTHE--

UNIFORM R.ANX

KNIGHT�S OF PYTHIAS,
TO BE HELD AT

KANSAS CITY,
August 23 to 27, 1892.

THE.

Missouri Pacific Railway
Will olrer the following Attrnctions

for this Occnston:

THE LO"o/EST OF RATES.
SPEOIAL TRAINS,

SPEOIAL SLEEPERS,
SPEOIAL OOAOllBSBEB'RY W. ROBY, •• '0.,

S"U.rgeon..
tiS W. Sinh .tI.· '_'o'Peb.......

For the dllTerent Lodges and Divisions.
The finest of equipment, consisting of Ve.tlbule

Sleeping Cars. Pullman Sleeplua Cars, Pullman
Parlor Car., Reclining Ohalr Cars (seats free), Ele
gant Day Conches (adjustable Beats).

.All liSSOUl'l PacifiC Lines lead to Kansas CUr.
For further Information. address

J. H, LYON, Western Pass. Agent,
800 Main 1St., KANSAS CITY, MO.
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Agricultural Books.
The' ·following va� books will be IUP

plied to any of our readers bv the publishen
of the KANSAS FABII1IIR. Any one or more of
these standard books will be sent poat.aae pcHd
on reoelpt· of the publisher's_prlce, whloh Is
named against eaoh book. The books are
bound Inhandsome oloth, exoeptlng thoee m
dloated thuB-(paper):

FARM AND GARDEN.

A. B .. C, of Al1'lculture-Weld 110
AIP&l:aauI Culture 110
Bara.'.,Frult Gardea 2,00
BroQrilCOnlllnd Brooms.... .110
Flu Cu!tl!re (p..per)...... .. .80
Flt�'• .I�weet Pot ..to Culture...... .10
Headerson'. Gardening for Prollt 2.00
Hop Culture (p..per).... .110
Mu.hroom.: How to Grow Them 1.110
O.lonl: How to�Ise Them Prolltably (paper). .:10
SIIOI.and En.llage.... ........ ...... ....... ........ .110
Stewart'. IrrlgatioB for the Farm, Garden and
Orc1lard...... 1.110

Silk Culture (p�per)...... .80
Tobacco Culture: Fun Practical Detall.......... .11&
Farmlnll for Prollt B.OO
Jone.' Peanut Plant: It.Cultivation, etc. (paper). .00

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

.1

J

i !
,I;

TheDairYMan'sManual-Henry Stewart 2.00
Allen'. American C..ttle 2.110
CobBm's Swine Husbandry 1.75
Dadd'. American C ..ttle Doctor 1.110
Harrl. on the Pig 1,1M!
JeDulngs' Cattle and Tbelr Disease... 1.11&
Jen'hlns.' Sbeep, Swine and Poultry 1.211
Bandan'. Practical SI1�h8rd 1.110

��::�:d�':,1�r��';tO::�::mderi):::::·.:::: :::: �:r:
Ie�dlf!���rJ�i�!:'(���rd8):::: :::: ::::: ::::'.: 2:�
Butter and Butter-Making (paper)............ .211
Bog-�lalng and Pork-MaklDK {paper).... .40

MISCELLANEOUS.
An En Farm-Stoddard......... ... ...... ........ .110

1�-:,ry��::'::i�:t:��iie'Ftili'Fruita 'ot' i'�bor
1.00

to Producers, Honest Value to Conaumen,
JUlt Return to Capital, Prosperity to An. A
Manual for Co- operators. By Herbert 111 yrlck.

G::rD�RIo�li� �1���:��o�Sb��!�iug·aij' 'oiuti 1.110

bearing upon the farmers' movement-So &mlth I.VO
King'. Boe-Keeper'. Text Book 1.00
Silk Culture (paper). .110
Amerlcan.Standard of Excenence In Poultry I.W
Wrlsht'. Practlc..1 Poultry-Keener lI.OO
American Bird Fancier 110

�Ulnb6," New Bee·][eeplng 1.110

A�:ools���:::;W�uB-';i: :::::: ::::: ::::::: '.:::: d8
Baml, Plans ..nd Ont-butldtngs.. •• 1.110
ArnolQ's American Dairying. ..... 1.110
Fisher's Grain Tables (boards).... .40
Funer's Fore.t Tree Cultarlst.......... 1.00
Willard's Practical Butter Book t.W
Practical Forestry 1.110
Hou.eboldConvenience..... 1.50

�':o��'� ';'o��:r�.���.��. �.I�.��s.���::: ..::::: l:�
Hammond's Deg Training 1.00
Farm Allpllances 1.00
Farm Convenlencel 1.110
Hou.ehold Conveniences 1.110
Hussman'. Grape-Growing 1.50
Qalnn'. Money In the Garden.... 1.110
lleed'. Cottage Home..... 1.211
AneD'. Domestic Animals...... 1.110
W..rIDgton'. Chemistry of the Farm 1.00
Farm Talk (paper).... .... ...... . .110
American Bird Fancier {paper)............ .110
Wheat Calture (paper)........ ........ .110
·Gregory's ODlon.-What Kind to Raise (paper).. .110
Gregory'. Cabbages-How to Grow Them (p"per) .110
Our Farm Of Four Acres {paper)... . . ... . .. •..... .110
Cooked and Cooking Foods ferAnimal. (paper).. .20
The Future by the Past, by J. C. H. Swann.. .. ••• 1.06
Address K.ANBA� FARMER CO.,

TOPBKA, KAliBA.8.I I

.1 j', .

I ':

t

C AND Engravings
U OF EVERY DE�CRIPTION

T
for anlllultrative purpole.. Cut. of Poultry,
Stock. View., Scenery, Portraits, Buildings,
Mac1llnery, etc .• executed on short notice, and

S
Rood work guaranteed. Addre.s

JAMES A. MASON. Yngraver,
Mound Valley, Kae.

AUSTIN
SUOOESSOR TO

, AUSTIN & GRAY BROS.,
EMPORIA KANSAS.

Importer and Breeder of

SnUoIk Punch. FroBch CoaCh.
ENGIJSH S�IRE, OLYDESDALE,

PEROHERON
AndStandard-bredStallions and Mares

E. Ben.n.ett Son.,
.rOPEKA, KANSAS,

The Leading Western Importen of

ClYDESDALE.
PERCHEROti,
CLEVELAND BAY

--.6.lm-

FRENOH COAOH HORSES.

An Importation of Ito Head,
Bel"oted by .. member of the b:'D, jUlt re·

.el"nd.

Tel'lllll to lolt purchase". Bend for 1lluI
trated oatalogue. __Stablelin town.

E. BENNETT & SON.,

&(0 0\.'OAflNGTON, IU.'"
Most Extensive Stock.Printing

.

Hous.
IN THE WORLD.

PRINTINC 'OR

SBREEDER
Importers, Stock Owners. and Dealers,

AND LIVERYMEN.
Our tacllltle. tor printing Cata'oeu.a, Po.t.

er., Card., Wrltlne Paper, Envelop•• and
Circular., is not exceeded hy any house ,;. tTw
world.

OVER 1000 CUTS rerrell8nttn�bUUe, tibeep, §wiue and Fowis, to sel:�t ���·;o
extra charlie is made tor using cuts on printedwork. Our cnts are copyrighted and not for swe.
CENERAL REPOSITORY for Pedler••.nd Service Account Book., Ho.tler.'
Record Book., Service Date Book. Bre.d
.r.' Certificate., Recelpt.,·and Bill'H.ad •.SI.x dl1Ierent torm. of Breedlne Not... All the
'fariou. Herd Book. and Reel.ter. kept In
ltock. The most valuable books on breeding anddl.easea of anlmala published, sold at .peclalprices to our customers.
QUALITY OJ' OUR WORK UNEQUALED,
Our prices are very reasonable. We eu.rant.e
•• tI.faction. Our experience enables u. to
correct all errora and misspelled worda. We pntpare your torma. Catalogues, giviDg tull mfor.
matton, prices, and all cuts, togetlier wIth sampl81Mnt to Intending purcbasers. Addres..

'

KANSAS FARMER CO.

Clder-Yalrers' Hudbook 1.00
Cannln...nd Pr"""lvlog {pRper).... .. .40
Grape· G. owertl' (iu\d[! ... o ••••••••••••••••••• 0... .75
l"ruU" ..uu .nult Trees of America (new edltl"n)
-DownIDg 5.00

Propagation of Plant.-Fuller 1.110
Field Note. on Apple Culture-Bailey...... .75
Elliott'. lilllld-Book for Frult-Growers 1.00
Every Woman lier Own Flower Gardener 1.00
Fuller'l Small Fruit Culturl8t.... 1.110
Fuller'. Grape Culturl.t.... 1.110
Henderson's Practical Florlculture 1.110
Par.on. on the Bose.... ...... 1.00

HORSES.
Amerlaan Reformed Horse Book-Dodd 2,10
The Hurse and HI. DI.eases-Jenntnga 1.20, ==============================:=;=========
DlUld'. Modern Horss Doctor 1.110 i
Jennlags' Horse Training Made Easy 1.C.' I

Horse-Breeding {Sanders) 2."'· ;

WMLaw'. Veterlna,.,. Advlser B.W
Miles on the Horsa's Foot 7("
Woodrnlr'. Trotting Horse of America , .. 2.5u
youatt&SpoonerontheHor.e Uil •

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE.

My horses were selected direct from the breeders
of Europe, anu are descendants of the most noted
prIze-winnersof the old world. I patd spot cash for
all my stock and got the best at great bargaIns and

'l was not obliged to take the refuse from dealers at

\ /
exorbItant figures In order to obtain credit, thereby

I , ;.;i, • enabllng me to Bell better animals at better prices,
\'i,'·/"'.,:. \ I tl j longer time and a lower rate of Interest than almost

. any other dealer In America.
I have also the most superior system of organizing companies and stock syndloates In this country,

and Insure satisfaction. I call especial nttentton to my references. By these It wlll be seen that lam not

handling on commission the refuso horses of dealers In Europe. With me you get a square transo.ctlun,
a good nntmnt,u valid guarantee, and wlll compete with any firm In Amerloa on prices and terms besides.
prWrIte me for descriptIve catalogue, and mention the KANSAS FARMER.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
WIIBTIUIN AGENT. FOil

rant.,r.ph Stock�Prlntlnl CO.
.L88III••,..., ILLI_..

��

ACTI NA.!J!J
The Great I& I Restorer!
ONLY CATARRH CURE.-

THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES.

A0'1'IlITA Is the marvel of the Nineteenth
Ceutury, for by its use the Bliud Bee,
the DeafHear, an.dOatarrh is im·

possible. Actina is an absolute certsinty In
tltecureof oaiaraote, Ptel'ygi1tmtl, Granulated
Lids, Glaucoma, Ama.1tro8iB, Myopia, Presbio
pia, Common Sore Eye8, or weakened viBion
from any caU88. lITo animal exoept man
wears speotacles. THEBE lITEED
lITO'1' BB A BPEO'1'AOLE UBED OllT
'1'JUI B'1'BEE'1'B or '1'HB WOBLD,
AlITD BABBLT '1'0 ,BAD WITH.
B'l'BBE'1' GLABBBB ABAlITDOllTBD.
Actina al80 C'Ure8 Neuralf/ia, Headaches, Colds,
Sors TMoat, Bronchitt8 and Weak Lungs.
Actina Is not a suuil or 10tlon1-but a Per·
feot BLBO'l'BIO POOl[B'1' l:IA'1''1'EBT,
usable at all times and In all places by young or
old. The ·one instrument will cure a wbole
family of aDY of the above forms of dl�ease.
AVALUABLB BOOl[ :rBBB onappllca·

!Iou. Coutains Trcatise on thc Human System,
Its diseases and cure, and thousands of Reter·
ences and Testlmonials.
Beware ot fraudulent Imitations. See that

the namo W. C. Wilson, Inventor, Patent No.
341,719, is stamped on each Instrument. None
genuine w.!1bont.
pr AGElIT'1'B WAlIT'1'BD TO OOllT

'1'BOL TElI.B:t'1'OBT :rOB TBB. OP
PA'1'B.'1'. LABGB 1.00MB OAlll' B.
MADB. WBI'1'B r�. '1'EBlIIB,

NewYork' London Electric Assn.
1021 MAIN ST:, KANSAS CITY, MO.

BTl,
111,
I�II

JOSEPH WI lelEE, '1111 liD.
SURGEON'

KANSAS CITY EYE '" EAR
INFIRMARY,

Rooms 828, 829 and 830 Rialto Build
Ing. 9th and Grand Ave., KANSAS
CITY,1\IO.

.Sheriff's Sale. The Kansas Oity StockYards AND

I
OCULIST AND AURIST TO

Kansas State Blind Ins !tute, Kan-

TH!�lT
sas City, Klls. St. Joseph Orphan
Asylum, Kanl!8.8 City, Mo.

I prAbuDdan\ refereDce. from p .....
tlents. Send for question blank.

Are the most oommodlous and best appOinted In the Missouri valley. The faot that higher
"Drloes are realized here than In the East is due to the looation at these yardaof eight paoklng
houses, w,th an aggre�ate dally oApaoity of 3,600 oattle and 37,200 hogs, and the rell'ular at
tendanoe of sharp, oompetltlve buyers for the paoking houies of omaha, Chloago, Bt. Louis,
IndianapOlis, Clnolnnatl, New York and BOBton. The eighteen railroads running Into Kansas
City have dlreot oonneotion with the yards. DR. OWEN'S ELECTRIC BELT

,
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Tbe SCandard lIIaebln.. for Farmers. ASK YOUR DEALER
Dillerent II.e. and prlell. Jllao'ra'ed

O�::I�B.
ao a:;,' l for FLAX-FIBER because

THEBLYMYEKlRONWOBKS(JO., e DnD •

•

of its great strenght and elas-
,

•
ticity. Does not taint milk nor

KEMP'SD'::'i�LBHAV PRESS need scalding or scouring; doe.

i'ULL II FEEDS TO EVERY ROUND prlDI'oldo. not rust, soak or fall to pieces.
'bele cu17 by BTANDAIID rlBEII-W�CO., Xallkato, XIDr.

ADVANCE
A. Bit Having No Objeetionable Feature. Threshers Engines
TheMost VI(JIOIJS Ilorsc cnn be JIlUVEN and , ,

IHDED�'�ICNIQNE (JONTROLLED WITU EASE. Self _ Feeders,' Stackers,
L'I.I.SJl Works tho same us the J. I. C., but

LEADSi'iiEMsALL. and Horse - Powers.
Bamule mailed X C tor $1 00 For C.ta1opel an.d prices writeNickel .1.60. •

Stallion Blh 1>0 cento extra

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON Ctb_
I. P. Dol.VIES, 1111" ll.I.CINK, WIl!o

ADVANOE THRESHER 00.,
BRANCH BOUSB: t 17 'City M11105-1 W. 12th St. S .IUWI.I5GoIS

.

' O.

The LAIDLAW BALE·TIE CO.
ADAM'S COMBINATION

WOVEN CD WIREo
MANUFAOTURERS OF

.ssa.

WILL HAKE FENCING

�����BULLSTRONG
PIC TICHT

Best fencing for general farm purposes.

W. J. ADAM, Joliet, III.

Ponabla Well Drilling_
MACHINERY

l�stnbllshed 1857•. Covered by patents,
Machinos drill any depth both by
.'lpam and uorse power, W.. chal.
h:nK" eompetltlon. Send for free
Illustrated catalogue.
MORDAN,_KELLY a. TANEYHILL,

Waterloo, Iowa.
, . "DIETZ"TuBULAR DRIVING LAM�

A self·supplylng trough
for wnterlng hogs. Ea81ly
attached to any barrel or
tank, and works against
any head of water. Keeps
thedrinkIngwater as clean
Il.8 thut, In the supply tank.
While the supply of water
lasts In the tank the trough
cannot be drunk empty
nor ovcrHowed. It hus no

nose-orates to freeze fll.8t,
or annoy rlngedor snouted
stock.

.
All Ell'ectlve l'l'evcntive of lI[ull-Holes.o
No learning is needed, and pigs drink 8S easily 8S

hugs. 'I'he trough Is well made uf iron und braes,
lind tho valve being wIthIn the tnnk it Is ·practically
unbroakllblo by stock or Ice. Every trough guaran
teed. perfcct. Weight eight pounds, prIce 12.50.
Specinl express rates on single troughs. Circulars
und testimonials free on application.
j\lid I'CSS CHAS. A. YONT,

Patentee und �ltlker, Brock, Nemaha Co ,; Neb.

It is the only practicable
and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.
It will not blowout.
Itgives a clear,white light.
It looks like a locomotive
head light.
I' throws all the light
straight ahead, from 200
to 300 feet.
I, burns kerosene.
Bend for book.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
65 Lalght st., New York.

Cl JOKER t i"'6

WINDMILL. For Harness, Buggy Tops, Saddles, Fly Nets

Traveling Bags Military Equipments, Etc.
Gives a beautiful finish which will not peel or

oraok off, smut or orook by handling. Not a varnish
Used by the U. S. Army and Is the standard

among manufaoturers and owners of fino harness
In every quarter of tbe globe.

SOLD BY ALL HARNESS MAKERS.

--: CJ IIIIil
The Beat Mill on the

Market for the
Money.

Prlce Lower Than Any Mill Made 'and
Fully Guaranteed.

.

If there Is no ngent In your vIcinity, farmer. are
requested to write U8 for prices and teatlmontals,
We can suit you In price on Tank, Mill and
Pump, Manufactured by

PRESOOTT &:; 00.,
PEABODY, Marlon oe., KAS.

1111118 are In 118e In all parts of the,Unlted States.

WALL PAPER

Idleness ADENTS rt'\��"AJlT�:A��iC;�
• Restorer and Catarrh Cure and Prof.
IS a. Wilion's Magneto.Conlenatlve Gar.

Cr'lm' ments, tor tbc cnreot alltorm8 of dis
e, ease. Large Illcome may be made by

1"';===..Jper8everingper80ns. S3 sample. free.
Don'tdelay. Terrltoryhbelnglllled np. Address
W_ C. Wilson, 1021 Main St., Kan8as City, Mo.

"
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EVAPORATE YOUR .FRUIT
.A.T

--WITH TBE--

u. S. Cook StOV8Drior
Hundreds of DollarsWorth of Fruit

Oan be Savedwith this Machine
EVERY YEAR.

To meet the demand for a small, oheap
Drier. suitable for use on any ordinary
Cook, 011 or Gasoline Stove,wenow otrer

the above. It Is very simple, economical,
emolent and eonvemen t, and for Farmen'
use Is just what Is wanted. and we believe
the cheapest alild best Little Drier of ItI
class on the market.

$8.00 IN ��u� $5.00
Throul!b, a �peclal arrSD8'f'mt>nt w.. are

enabled to olrer the U. S. COOK STOVE
DRIER. the I'f'gular price of whlcb Is .'7,
for only 83. togetherwith a year's sub
scription to the KauBN Farmer (regular.
prloe'l).
To anyone sending a CLUB OF ETGHT

yearly subr crfbe rs to the KaDlII•• 'Parmer
at el each, or FOUR SUBSORIBERS and.
In money, we wUl lend one of tbe Drier.
FREE.
Bubacrfbers In a club who wish to take

advantage of any Book premiums or others otrend to subecrtbers count the same as tholl8
taking the Farmer only.

This Drier has eight lralvaO:zed wire-cloth trays, containing. twelve square feet of tray
surraoe. The dImenSions, basG 22x16 Inches, height 26 Inches. Sent by frelglit at receiver a
expense. Weight, crated, about twenty·seven·pounds. .

It Is always randy for use and will last a lifetime Has been thoroughly tested and ap
proved, aad will more than pleaae you. As a I!reat economizer and money-maker for rural
people It Is Without a rival.

With It ycu can at odd times, summer or winter, evaporate enough wasting fruit, etc., for
family use, and enough to sell or exohange for all or the «reater part cf your groceries. and
In fact household expenses. No labor on the farm will pay better. or as well. as that of eon-:
vertlng your wasHng fruits Into evaporated stock. The apples, pears, plums, ete., If evap
orated, will sell or exoh-mge, pound for pound, for butter, granulated. sugarormost groceries,
while evaporated oherrtes, raspberries or peacbea bring !lcod prtoes. If ycu have even oilly
a few trees In your yard or town lot, one of the U. S. Cook Stove Driers will enable you at odd
hours to evaporate enough fruit ror family use and enough to sell orexchange fOJ; the greater
part of your groceries.

TO TH E LAD I ES' of the household,ln Town or Country, It Is" nttle gold Qltlle.
Thcusands of careful, prudent househcld managers, who have

no time nor necessity to enll'age In evaporating fruit for market as a business, hut who have
fNquent use for just such an article as this for making smaller quantities of dried fruit,
berries and vegetables fcr their own use or for aale, will find It the most satisfactory and
proOtable investment they could make. A lady can easily ltft It on and olf the stove. as It
welj!hs but about twenty pounds, It has interchangeable galvantsed wlre-clcth traya. whloh
will not rust nor dIEcolor t he fruit. eto., and will Is st for years: It Is made of Iron, except
tray frames and supports. Can be used for broUlnc bet fst�ak, fish, eto•• uslog but tile
lower tray for this purpose.

IT Itt THE GREATEST LITTLE BREAD-W[NNI!R ON THE MARKltT.

Address all orders to KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka., Kas.

IMPROVED
. MONITOR HAY PRESS

U.S.HAY PRESS 00., _

KANSAS (lI'l:Y, MO.

FREE
For80doy... In order to IntrodnC9 onrCRAYO.
POR'l'ltAITS In your vloinlty, and thus oreate. de
mand tor our work. we make yOI1 the followlnlt bo__
fide offer: !!end ns a gnod photograph, or a tlnt7pe;or
• dalZuerreotype of yonrself. or any member of our

family. livingor dead. and we will make you one 01our
lInest eRA.YON PORTRAITS &e.. orela.......,

provided you exhibit It to your ....Iends and 118e 70nr Inlluence In eecurrne us future orders. on.
tbls out and return It to us with your_l'hotollrayh, with your name and addreS8 back of photo•• 80 weOlolll
BlliP70urportraitaccordlngly. CODY &: CO" 'f:J3 De Knlb Avenue, Brookl7n, N. Y.

RIliIl'ER&NCKB, all Banks and Mercantile Allenclesln New York City or Brooklyn.

"THE PRODUCT OF THE FARM."
WE ",_"'Grain, Hay, Hogs, Cattle, Sheep, Calves, Wool, Butter, Eggs,

W ILL Poultry, Fruit, Vegetables, Hides, Pelts, Furs, and all kinds of

Produce on the Chicago market for you on commission,oto best ad

S ELL vantage. WSend for tags with instruction for shipping. NATIONAL

YOUR CO-OPERATIVE CLUB, 179 Washington Street, Chicago, lIIinoi..

ROYALSA L..:I FOR STOCK.
L U M P w.. . ... ow • -

ONE TON WILL GO FIVE TIMES AS PAR B8 com

ROCK mon loose Evnpornted Salt, nnd costs no more per

cent. better when Borni Lump Rock SnIt is used. !lOYAL LUM�ORoc�lk���ldg:8 ��tecn�t�eo�om��c��r:.eo�tC�
dangerous and often fatal diseases in horses, COW8 Rod other Live Stock, which is n common result of the nse of

�rdinRry 100s9 Evnporntcd Snit. ROYAL LUMP ROCK SALT is thePunEST, CHEAPEST nnd BE8Tlr_n the world forB�eT��i�E:��::'b�nc�hrYnr;:S��e�t: :ft'ftDlro�nT����'ddR�::��JI�, k����n���i��:��Fin���I:r;:aC!
"'I menta sweet and j_uioy nnJ is ['referred and used by nl l Pnekere. For sale by lendin_g_Merohnntstn·e�here.
'.uk forRorulRock I:lalt. lOYAL IlAL'r CO .. Geu'l Ollices, Kansll.8Cltr, Mo. Mines andWorks, Kanopolis.Kan.

ARE YOU HUNGRY
FOR A HOME?

If 80, wrIte to Geo. T. NIcholson, G. P. & T.
A., A. T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kansas, for
copy of new edition of Oklahoma folder,
containing full account of Cherokee Strip
and Chlcka.(1w Nation.

DO YOU WANT
SOME YELLOW GOLD?

It can be ea811y obtained In the new minIng
camp of Cripple Creek, Colora<lo. near PIke'.
Peltk, directly renched via S.; ta 10 Route.
The sensation of 1892.

A COOL RECEPTION
IN HOT WEATHER,

Can be hnd by buying tcurl.t tickets to
Colorado, 011 8ale beglnnln� J <:r.e 1. It will
pay you to Inve8tlgate wlwt trre Santa Fe
Route has to offer, before n nhlng final ar ..

rangements.

MEVER MIND" THE FREIGHT.'
Yonwlllmore than eave It In burin, ..

VictorStandardScale

_The
be.' In the 1Darke" I'or

clrcIII.rIo prloe. and tatr plq,
I14dre.1,

Molin. SI.I. Co••
____=. ._._�!•.!WnO..

SID
WIRE PICK:ET ."i'ENCE JlA.CHINE.
Lowden's Perfco'ioD. 1,11.00.' Improye4 baUle14
mMbiue tn the world. Ever,. farmer hi. OWll

renee "ullder. CostR SO to 86 cents. ro4. Bel,
POf't, Aug�r made. Wire and Plcke" for lale.
For lar�e tnU!ltrated catalogue addrell .. s.'L. O. LOWDIiN. b4lauapollJ, lIiL,_w_. _

AGENT
m.4. ,'It In rO.F d07_ '0111011' my Bled.le c....
leU and Speelalt.lea. 100 PZBe.JIIT. prodtut

OuhPd.... SamploCrec. Dr.BrId&....B·.8,J!Ke.Y��pr PleMe mention KANSAS FARMER whenwriting
any of our advertl8ers.
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TWO-CENT COlU M.N,.

'JULY 27.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
(Continued from page 1.)

"Few Sale," II Wanted,," "For Exchange," and small
adverUsement. !or .hort time,will m charaed flWo cent.
per word Ior each insertion. Initial. or a number
counted as one word. Cashwitl, the oraer.
Special :-A!! oraer. received/or this column/rom

Bub.cribers, for a I'Imited time, wi!!m acc,pted at one
halJtheaboverateB,cashwithoraer. ItwUlpall. 7'ruit!

SWINE.

_'EVERGREEN
HOME·

STEAD herd of Poland
China swine and Sho.�horn
cattle. All breeders regis
teredo Write for wants.

D. T. GANTT,
Steele City, Nebraska.

200 CANVASSERS WANTED-To sell Rnmsae
grown fruit trees and all other nursery stock

for the Seneca Nursery. S. J. Baldwin, proprietor,
Seneca, Ku.

BERKSHIRE
G. W. BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kansas.

Longfellow Model, winnerof flr.t In class and sweep
stakes at Kansaa City, at head of herd. Orders
booked now for spring PIGS

, . ",
'.

�
.

" '

t.)�>!1!'?' �

•

.. I'll
"I' I' I. I

STRAYED-From J. W. Parr's, two miles east of
Santa �'e shop, a white cow with SOlDe red hairs

and left horn drooped, and scaled. Ftnder please
notify me at Topeka.

FOR SALE-Desirable residence of .even rooms,
cellnr, Cistern, ct�y water, barn, small fruit,

•hade nnd fruit trees. Lot looxl50 feet. One block
from State Agricultural college. .

Stone walk to
town find college. Address""Gld," care KANSAS
FAR)IER.

S"'RAYED-June 10, 1892, from ten mile. south of
, Wlcblta, Kas., one red \sorrel) mare mule. 15�
11:IIlrts l1igb, 8 yea.r'" old, In good flesh. Finder please
n()tlf�' HlI"y & Scarth, 117 South Market street,
Wichita, Kns.

ROME PARK HERDS.
T. A. Hubbard, Rome.

Sumner Co., Kas., breeder
of POLAND· CHINA and
LARGE ENGLISH BERK·
SHIRE HOGS. My h"rds are

composed of the richest blood In the U. S., with
style and Individual merit. Show pigs a specialty.
Twelve htgh-grade 8ho�horo bull•• one and two
year8 old, red and roans,

$100 REWARD.-Stolen, on the night of July 2,
from my barn in If'rontenao, Kn.s., a black

mare, 4 years old, half �'rench Norman, weighs
about 1,000 pounds, had a white stripe from top of
head to the nose. white spot on one hind leg to the
hoof. little white' spot on one side of the neck.

�::::n �� ��� �::,:�\.:m�n�g�:'!h::gs��d!�it�g��
on Inside of skirt. I will pay 150 for return of mare'
and UO for the arrest and eonvtetton of the thief.
Ohas. Wagoner. Box 75', Frontenac, Kas. N. Skinner,
City Marshal, Pittsburg, Kas. '

POULTRY.

SHAWNEE POULTRY YARDS-Jno. G. Hewitt,
Prop'r, Topeka, Kas., breeder of leading varie

ties of Poultry, Ptoeone and .HflbbU.. WYllndottes
and P. Cochlns a specialty. Eggs and fowls for sute.

BERT E. MYERS, Wellington, Kas., breerter of B.
Lnngshansand B.Mlnorcas-eggd2 per thll·t"en;

Bronze turkey, $2.50 per nine; Pekin duck. $1.2.'> per
nine. I showed ten birds and won four flr.t., three
seconds and epeotat at Wichita.

WANTETl--A well-trained sheep dog. J. F. Pan·
cake, Scott City, �as. .

WANTED-A car bull calves-Durham •. Will ex
change Improved farm. J. J. Cass, Allison, Kns.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - An Improved 3()()'
acre farm In Virginia. 14.000. A 1.o.acre farm In

Adair county, Mo .• buildings cost '2,500, a bargain at
$4.500. 120 acres rich bottom land In Adair county.
Mo., unimproved, 11,500. Owners of Kanaas land
desiring any kind of exchange write me, giving full
particulars. W. B. Rumsey, Box 829, Des Moines,
Iowa.

A B. DILLE. Edgerton, Kas., breeds the finest of
• B. P. Rocks, S. Wyandottes. Lt. Brahmaa, R.

and S. C. B. Leghorns, M. B. Turkeys, etc. Eggs 'I
, to t3 per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L. E. Pixley, Em·
poria. Kus., breeder of Wyandottes, B. B. R.

Games, P. Rocks, B. and W. Leghorns. Bulf Cochlns
and Pekin Ducks. Ellgs and birds In season. Write
for what you want.

BARRED P. ROCKS-Bred at Willow Grove, are
the best. Score 88 to 94. Eggs from j>rlze mat

Ings, t3 per 13: from flock, Ii per 15, � per 100.
Circulars free. ,G. C. Watkins, Hiawatha, Kas. ,

WANTED - Timothy. clover and English blue
grass seeds. F. Barteldes & Co., Lnwrence, Kas._

FOR SALE-New crop turnip seeds; twelve varie
ties. Send for price list. F. Barteldes & Co.,

Lawrence, Ka8.

l\IISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE-Pedigree seed wheats; ten varieties.

Send for price list. F. Barteldes & Co., Law-
rence, Kas.

� , _

To SELL OR TRADE-Homestead Improvement,
near Salem. Fulton Co .. Arkansas. Say what

you have and addre.s R. L. Hankins, Salem, Fulton
Oo., Ark.

FOR SALE-Holsteln·Frleslan bull Heptaaon No.
9219. certificate of registry the Holsteln·Frleslan

Association of America. Four years old June, 1892.
Postoftlce address, Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kas. i
residence one and ahalfmiles southwest. Purchaser
can have a bargain. R. V. Sntherland,Berryton,Kas.

FENCE.-The be8t Is the cheapest. In this case the
cheapest Is the best. Send us 10 cents for full

Instructions how to build the best/ence on earth for
12 cents per rod. (Mention this papar.) Reliance
Manufncturlng Co., 719-720 American Bank Build
Ing, Kansas City, Mo.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-You can buy high quality
Shropshlres of the highest breeding andHereford

. cattle of Will T. Clark, Monroe City, Mo., located on
H. & St. Joe and M., K. & T. R. R.

._"--,,,_-- .._--------

AUTOMATIC BAND-CUTTER AND FEEDER.
Write A. W. Gray, Mgr., Kansas City. Mo., for

1892 catalogue of Adlla,nc' Engines, Threshers,
Stackers, Elevators, Weighers, Measure., etc.

DR. S. c. ,OIlR, VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.-Graduate OntariO Veterinary Col-

lege, Canada, Veterinary Editor K.\NSAS FAR�lER.
All dl.eases of domestic animals treated. Ridgling
castration and cattle spaying done by best approved
methods. Will attend calls to any distance. 011100:
Manhattan, Kas.

----------------------

SA. SAWYER. FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kns. Have thirteen dlf·

ferent sets of stud books and herd books of cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination sales of horses and cattle. Have
•old for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales of fine horses a

speCialty. Large acquaintance In California. New
Mexico, Texas and Wyoming Territory, where I
have made numerous public sales.

FOR SALlll-A Rock Island-Jewett hay loader. en
tlrely new, 1892 pattern, never been used, good

reasons for seiling. Price f. o. b. at Anthony, Kas.,
eM. Walter E. Treadwell, Anthony, K68.

'

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Farm of 230 acres In Elk
oounty, Kansaa. For particulars address S. D.

Lewl., Howard, Elk Co., Kas.

IMPROVED KANSAS l!'ARMS FOR SALlll OR
RENT-For term of years. Well Improved Kan

••s farms of from 160 to 1.500 acres each, all located
In the northenst part of Kansas, the garden spot of
the State, will be sold or rented for a term of years
at reasonable prices. These farms are very enoree
and are bargains. Address D. R. Anthony, Leaven-
worth, Kns. '

HAY WANTED.-The highest market price ob·
talned for timothy or prairie hay. Prompt

returns, oorrect weights. Liberal advances made
on consignments. Correspondence solicited. Ad·
dress E. R. Boynton, 1325 West Eleventh St., Kansas
City, Mo:, __

WANTED-A farm and small amount of money
for nice clean stock of goods. Please address

R. Welcome, Kans68 City, Mo.

WOOL MUTfON.

Shropshires.
Elegant r-ams, strongly bred. Worth their weight

In gold. Prices In sympathy with the times. Plnce
orders early. Write for catalogue and prices.

FOSTER BROS" Allegan, Mioh.

FOR. SALE

SHORT-HORN CATTLE I
EGGS-Choice Light Brahmas, t1 per 13, n.se per Largest Manufacturers in the World26. Wm. Plummer, Osage City, Kas.
,--------, ------_.!... -------

--OF--

Bulls I. 2 and 3 yenrs old. Also cows and heifers
of all ages for sale to suit the times. Cruickshank
bull at head of herd. Also run-brood CLYDES
DALE and h Illh'llrlldemares and fillies for sale very
reasonable. Sixmiles southeast of Topeka.Will meet
parties at Topeka wanting to buy If notified two or
three days In advance. J. H. SANDERS, Topeka,Kas

FOR SALE CHEAP ON EASY TERMS - One of
the nicest located and best Improved fnrms In

eastern Kansas. Also a full section under cultiva
tion. For particulars and terms address the owner.
C. H. Pratt, Humboldt, K68.

FOSTORIA HERD

Holstein - Friesian Cattle.
, cows, HEIFERS AND BULLS

of the noted Phllpall, Mercedes and
Castine families.
Write for what you want.

.

W. H, S. lfOS'rE�, "hstorl.. , Ohio.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Good reetdences, good
.rarms, good business property,good surrey, light

rond wagon and top buggy. Want good farm near
Topeka. Dr. Roby, Topeka, Kas.

MODELS
- For patents and experimental ma

chlnery. Also brass eastmgs, Joseph Gerdom
& Sons, 1012 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Ras.

FOR SALE-�'lr8�clnss farmers' spring wagons of
our own make, very cheap. Kinley· & Lannan,

'24 and 426 Jnckson St., Topeka, Kas.
------

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Dne complete Nichols &
Shepherd threshing outfit. Will sell for part

cash, balance to suit purchaser. Or I'wlll trade for
young stock, T. F. Stice, Oswego, Kas.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE All ages, tor sale. A
• few rsner-bred young

bulls.

SHltOPSHIRE SHEEP Ewes, all ages. s.nd

I
• IIfty ram lambs for

8a e.

BERKS'HIRES and POLAND-CHINAS,
Fancy·bred pig. at low prices. Write forcatalogue

and prices. V4slt Connors, Wyandotte Co., Kas.,
for Holsteins and Poland·Chlnas, and Hoge, Leav·
enworth Co., Kas., for Shropshlres and Berkshlres.

KIRKPATRICK .& SON.
JOHNSON-BRINKMAN

"
HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,

.: Bocoivors ] ShiDDors of Grain,
418 Exohange BuDding.

, KANSAS CITY, MO.
Only authorized Grain Agents of Kansas AlIlance

....oolatlon' Liberal advancementl made on all con,

.llPIment•. Market, report. foml.bed nn am').,Freft

"THE FARMER'S SIDlll"-By Senator Peifer Is
a book that everyone should rend who Is In

terested In present financial nnd pOlitical conditions.
It Is publlsbed by D. Appleton & Co .• New York city.
,Is neatly bound In cloth, contnlns 275 pages of neatly.
printed ,matter, and the price I. one dollar(SI). Send
,your orders to the KANSAS FAHMER Co., Topeka.

,...� writing advertisers please mention FARWIiR.

BOOM 828 EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Telephon92828. KABSAIi OITY. MO.
Proprietor. Ro.edltle Ele....tor.

THE ST. JOE,
The Vttest, Cheapest and Best Hive
mnde. Send for a sample hive mnde up with sec
tions nnd stalters, only $1.25. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Circulars free.

ST. JOSEPH APIARY CO.,
E. T. ABBOTT, Manager. St. Joseph, Mo.

S'EEDS
J. qiEt¥����D, 1400-1402 UNION AY.,
Red, White, Alfalfa'and AI.lke Clovers
Timothy, BlneGrass, Orchard GraBB, Red KANSAS CITY MD' Top Onion Sets, Tree Seeds, Cane Seed. , •

WM. A. ltOGERIil. ROBT. COX. FRANK MITOHENEB.

ROGERS & ROGERS,_
LIVE STOOK COl'tl14ISSION MERCHANTS.

Ka.Dsas City Stock Yards, KIIJlS8B Oity, Mo.
__Write for our Market Reports. Bent free.

ED. M. SMITH, CHURCH G. BRIDGEFORD•W.H.H. LARIMER,

MARKET REPORTS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH FURN'8HED
PROMPTLY ON APPLICATION.

=E8PONDENCE INVITED AND GIVEN PROMPT AnENTION.

KANSAS CITY METAL ROOFI"G��, CORRUGATING CCl
.

SUCCESSORS TO J�ROME TWICHelL tJ co.

.

, CORRU6ATED, IRON"�.Q)(FJFt.e PROOF. LIGHTNING PROOF, (HEAPAS LUMB[R.e
)�LUMINOU5 MeTAL ROOFING,

·ME.TAL SHINGLeS,WIRe. "'E.HCIHG, ROOF CRESTING,EW
BUILDER� AND TRADERS EXCHANGE-, KANSAS CITV. MO.

-

i
IMPROVED r.

Slicker

L.WATERBURY & co.
NE"W" YOR.K

ROPE
--AND--

BINDER0 TWINE

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR'WEEK ENDING JULy 13,1892.
Sed�wlck county-M. A. Carvin, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by J. M. Kuhn, In Delano tp.,

June 19, 1892, one black gelding, 6 or 8 years old,
about fifteen hands high, no marks or brands except
collar marks; valued at 150.

Montgomerycounty-G. H. Evans. Jr.• elk

p:-b�::;-�:k��:Cr���'2��:�e�g��tl� �:��l ;� /
about fifteen hands high, black marie and tnll, white
on two feet, no marks or brands; valued at UO.

Pottawatomte county-To J. Ryan, clerk •

MARE-Taken up by M. N. Hartwell, In Spring
Creek tp., June 29, 1892. one black mare, 8 years old,
star In forehead; valued at 150.
COLT-By same, one bay horse colt, 2 years old,

star In forehead, right hind foot whltA; valued aU{Q •

FOR WEEK ENDIN.G JULY 20,1892.
Johnson.county-Jno. J. Lyons, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Wm. Dyer, In Gardner tp.,

P.O. Gardner, June 25, 1892, one red helfer, 3 year•
old. white strip on Inside of right hind leg and line
back; valued at 110.

"

Cherokee county-PoM. Humphrey. clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by w. E. Brooks, In Neosho

tp., June 10, 1892. one dark bay horse, 10 years old,
U� hands high, shod In front, star In forehead,
white on nose, white on left hind foot, branded bar
on left enoulder, F and 2 on left hlp; valued at tIO.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 27,1892.
Coffey county-O. P. Mauck, clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by Job Hulse, In Pottawatomle
tp., June 11, 1892. one bay horse, white hind legs,
bUnd In one eye, a little white In forehead, collar
marks on neck and shoulder; valued at$25.

Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
MULE-Taken up by Floyd Smith, of Caldwell,

June 20,1892, one dark bay horse mule, 14 hands high,
scar on right hind leg; valued nt $;0.
MULE-By same, one blue-roan horse mule, 13

hands high; valued at $50.
Pottawatomle county-To J. Ryan, clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by Geo. P. Morse, In Louisville

tp., P.O. Louisville, June 24, 18U2, one dark brown
filly. 2 years old, a small white spot In forehead, no
othermarks or brands; valued at $35.

Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Jnmes Wilson, of Peru,

June 26, 1892. one roan gelding, 15hands high, 8 yearo
old; valued at $30.
HORSE-By same, one bay gelding, 15 hands high,

8 years old; valued at $50.

"LEADERS OF THE GREAT WEST
AND STAR OF THE EAST."

LI�an�!O�!y ��������! K�:8��!�!TBI HARN ESS tg�I3:lmgKi����
.' We will se11 every·Telephone 1564. thing pertaining to the Kameso business direct to the can·

pr ConSignments solicited. Market reports free. SDler at factory prices. Illustrated catalogue lent free.
NATIONAL HARNESS CO. Cincinnatl,OhiO,

References:-Inter·State National Bank, Kansas
City, Mo., National Bank of Commerce, Kansas
City, Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Kas.

AGENTS WANTED-To sell People's Pnrty
Bndges, In gold nnd silk. Send 10 cents for ."m·

pie nnd terms. Circulars free. Big money nnd
quick sales. Address Geo. Bignell, 704 Twenty·nlnth
St., Denver, Colo. [Patented.]

PILES RemedyFree. INSTANT RELIEF, Fina'
oure I,D lUda.YH.Nev�l"ret.u1. DtI; no pur,e·
�o sa�ve: no suppository. A v.iotim trle�

simple oure, �bi�'ii�:��frni:ifi:!:e�Chi�li:I'�::�f�
terers • .iddre..�.H.KKKVaS,8o.l: liDO.Nil" l'ork Clt7.N.y.

pr In writing advertisers please mention FARMER.


